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Games Table
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'Children. at mealtime
Hometvork
Letter writing

Package wrapping
Family ironing
Sewing
Cafe or Hotel use
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for Cannstn players- IT'Sit'stoothogood
finest fold ing tnblo made I
It's Vono's famous "Foldaway,"
designed to make a porfect bridge
tnble with 1001 extra uses that make
it imlispcnsablo in the home.
The " Foldaway " is constructed
with a hnndsomo oak fi nish over its
sturdy hardwood fra me. It can be
obtained in two sizes with n variety of
covcl'8, as specified on t he right.
Seo this versatile Vono " Foldaway"
nt your dealer's tomorrow.
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.·-Cleve; HDstess,l
SHE USES THE I

I

·Fro ad····
+·

' 'CONVENT .ION'
•

Astute in the kitchen (and of course
at the card table I) the clever hostess
knows how to prepare a superb
dinner in 20 minutes. The secret is
Frood--<hef-cooked meals in frozen
form, needing only heating. Frood
makes entertaining easy.
~._-

Frood-the catering wonder of the oge,

Is obtainable from all good provision
shops and from the food counters ot
Lyons Corner Houses.
'

---

)frood
TRADE MARK

North Western Contract Bridge Association
Make a note of these dates-

NOVEMBER 16th - 18th
BOOK EARLY
The

Con~ress

will be held at the ·

CLIFFS HOTEL, NORTH SHORE
BLACKPOOL
and will include Open Teams of Four Contests,
Cha mpionship Pairs, . Ladies' Open Pairs and
Con~re~s Open Pairs (a~gregate and match-pointed)

Entries to be forwarded to:
Mr. J . V. Dewhurst, 167 Preston <?ld Road, Blackpool
,.
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EPITORIAL \
·The· European Championships
of 1951 arc over, with Italy the
winners, Austria second and Great
Britain third.
After a truly
·disasterous start in tlte first iliree
matches, the British team ran
into form and fighting back
magnificently, gradually climbed
tl1e table to finish only 3 Victory
Points · behind the winners.
Actually the last match was
between Britain and Italy which
we won, tlms becoming tl1e only
.. country to inflict a defeat. How
we should like to replay those
early matches against Finland and
Ireland, when we dropped tl1e
vital three Victory Points.
·Bravo I to our Ladies team who
retained their championship without the loss of a single match.
Few realise the terrific strain
imposed on the players ~n matches
of this description and in Venice
the heat at times was very great.
It was a really first-class performance and congratulations go out
to all. Ladies we are proud of you I
Later in ilie ] oum al will be
found details of some of t11e early
matches but we go to press before
a full report is to hand. Next
mont11 the two. captains, lain
Macleod, M.P. and Dr. Sydney
Lee, togetlter wiili our London
Editor, will tell you all about it.

•

•

I

•

•

•

Again we have to refer to that
bugbear of tlte duplicate player
and the abomination of the
Tournament
director - THE
SLOW PLAYER.
There are just a few who time
and time again, hold up the ;vhole
~o~m 31nd tltere is notlting more
Jmtating tlmn to have to sit for
an~t.hlng up to ten minutes
wcuting for one table. Some

players sit for minutes looking
, at the west comer of the room
find no inspiration there, try th~
- ceiling, which proves even less
informative, tour other parts of
the room and then back to the '
hvo cards in tlte hand, finally
deciding to play the one which
was obvious from the commencement of the pantomime.
·
Another who causes delay is
, the clever player who must discuss
every hand and explain every line
of play which could have been
successful-if-if-if. We should
like to name one gentleman in
particular who is very adicted to
tlus in behveen boards, with the
result he is always one of the last
finished,~but perhaps he will
recognise himself and try and cut
out tl1e cackle in future and get
on witl1 the game.
It is not so very long ago that
a tip top' expert was reported to
the E.B.U. after an International
match for deliberately playing
slowly in an endeavour to rattle
the opposition. Tactics like that
are undoubtedly a form of cheating but the gentleman in question
in cm1fessing to the charge,
thought it rather clever.
Something will have to be done
sooner or later to limit ·the time
over each set of boards. It seems
to us that tournament directors
make a ~istake in waiting for a
slow table. The order to move
should be given after a specified
time -and nothing will make the
slow coaches make a move
quicker, than the fear of taking an
average or being fined.
We suggest to tl1e E.B.U. that
they make a move in this direc. tion and try out some time
allowance scheme at the East·
bourne Congress.

,,6

NA~ITY· OF THE·
M oNTH
.
. . .. .

A,

J._SMITH

ESCRIBED by the late Dr.

I

would have sent dear old Paul
into hysterics;
Unlike the majority of bridge
players he takes a lively interest
in tournament direction and he
really enjoys working out special
movements for unusual competitive events. As every player who
has participated will agree, the
finals of The Daily Telegraph Cup,
held in the offices of that newspaper, are amongst the smoothest
and most efficiently conducted in
the country.
Tony Smith was one of the
two British players (Joel Tarlo
was the other) who took part in
the first transatlantic bridge
match, broadcast in .1944. His
partner was Peter Leventritt and
Joel played witl1 Helen Sobel.
Surely the Atlantic must be tlie
largest bridge table ever known.
"A.]." started his busin~s
. life as a civil servant, but his
energetic nature soon rebe~ed
against the stereotyped routine
of a government office. From
tliere he moved to the rush and
tear of the ne\Vspaper world of
Fleet Street. Rapidly he climbed
this difficult ladder,.. and now
controls the advertising side of
a great national' Daily ~ewspaP,Cr.
His princip<\1. hobbtes. outstde
bridge are cabmet making and
woodcarving and his home is m~re
than fifty per cent. furnished '~1th
articles he has made. ~d b_e~tev~
me they are more than utili~y.
A familiar figure at all bndgc
events he is generally to be ~een
in company with a long c:gar
whicll he smokes with obVIous
.
t
H.I.
enJoymen.

D Paul Stern as " The Ace of
Herts " A. ]. SmitJ1 (Tony to his
friends) is well known both as a
player and writer. I don't quite
know what Ute " Ace of Herts "
means-probably the a has dropped
out-but I do know that A.J. has
done a tremendous amount of
work to make duplicate bridge
popular in Hcrtfordshire, where
he lives.
His asSociation witlt duplicate
bridge extends over many years.
He was a national pairs finalist as
far back as 1935 and in 1939 he
was runner-up in the National
Individual Championship of Great
Britain, narrowly missing the
first place.
· He has played in every major
competition in this country, the
So.uth ~f England Pairs CHampionshtp bemg amongst his successes,
and .he has his International Cap..
.. H1s books on the game include
Contract Chronicles " " The
\ Ienna System " and' " Sorry,
Partner ' ' (in collaboration with
Dr.. P~ul Stem) . His w~ekly
a~•cle m The Daily Telegraph is
~IIdely . read and contributions
.rom .Ius pen appear at intervals
1
~ this and oU1er bridge publica!~ons: He has tlte unique dismctiOn of being the only bridge
\\TJtcr ·,,I uus
· country who has had
one of I .
. us works translated and
published in Icelandic.
, .. Although still faithful to the
Jcnna system, Tony like most
good
.
.
11 l'k
to 11 ••plwc
' J rs, occasswna y
1 ·es
if, tll,tkc an ounrtl10dox bid, wliich
a 1 ouhled and successful gives
ot of satisfaction but which

,.

'

~

.

1

by TERENCE REESE
ATER on in this article I hope
to have time to include some
handsfrom the opening matches
at Venice (see page 33).
Meanwhile, I would like to
discuss one or two miscellaneous
hands that have interested me
lately.
I receive a number of cuttings
from American papers, among
them many excellent articles by
F. K. Perkins. This is a hand he
gave recently :
Q9 2
~ QJ 5
0 AJ4
A973
+ + KJ3
~ 7643
~ K 10 9 8
0 10 8 7 5
0 9 Q2
Q J 10 6 2
K54
+ A 10 8 7 6 5 4
~ A2
0 K Q3

L

+
+

. ..

+

+

+

+8

1

+

South plays in six spades; and
the queen of clubs is led. In
practice, the d~clarer played off
the ace of spades and so lost two
trump tricks. When his partner
complained that he should have
made the. safety .play in trumps,
South pomted out that if there
were a heart loser he would not·
~e able to afford any safety play
m spades but would need to drop
the singleton king.
• Perkins points out that 'while
tl1ere is so~eth.ing in South's
argume~t, Ius lme of play is
superficial : h.e ~an take the heart
finesse first : 1£ 1t succe~ds, he can
mak~ th: safety play m trumps.
There 1s a further point to the

)

play, however. South can take
care of the situation in which West
has both kings guarded. He ruffs
a club at trick two, plays off the
ace of spades and, if both
opponents follow, eliminates the
minor suits before leading a second
spade. If West takes this trick,
tile contract cannot fail. As the
cards·actually lie, East having all
three spades and ti1e king of
hearts, this elimination play loses
the contract ; on balance, though,
I tlllnk it provides the best chance.
The following instructive hand
was given by Florence OSborn in
the New York Herald Tribune:
+ A83
~ A74
0 QJ5
K J94
+ K Q' 4 2
+ 97
~ 10 6
~ K Q 9 53 .
0 K 10 9
0 763
10 8 7 2
Q63
1
J 10 6 5
~ J82
0 A8 42
A5
North-South were the well·
known combination of George·
Rupee and Sam Stayrnan. They
scored a top in a pairs event in the
following fashion :
After passing on the first round,
Stayman responded two notrumps to his partner's opening of
one club, and Rapee raised to three
no-trumps. West led the two of
clubs, and· dummy's nine forced
the queen and ace. Diamonds had
· to be developed, so' a small
diamond was led, West played the
nine, and dummy won with the

-:a

+
+

+
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jack. Titen a low heart was
'' Test YOUR Play " .' .:
played from the table ; East won
,Recrossing the Atlantic ...
,,;th the queen and switched to
wonder
~ow many readers of the
the nine of spades, which was
Au_
g
ust
1ssl.!e of the European
covered by tl1e ten, queen, and ace,
Bndge Rev1_ew noticed that the
A spade was returned ; West won
\\ith the king and led a heart, won usually adrrurable feature " Test
Your Play," was somewh~t below
by dummy's ace. When West
form . The fact that the names of
followed to four rounds of spades,
the
usual editors did not appear
the distribution was clear; \Vest ·
at the head of the column may or
had shO\m four clubs and four
spades; as he would have gone m.ay no~ have had something to do
up with the king of diamonds if he · With tlus. Of the five problems;
had held a doubleton, he must ~e ~nswers to Nos. 1 and 2 were
ha,·e had two hearts and three madequate, and the solution to
diamonds. South could make ten No. 51 a double-dummy problem
made a feature of an unblocking
~':"s in tw~ ways : either by
play tlmt was quite unnecessary
gl\'mg .up a dmmond and making
to the achievement of the
the tlurteenth, or by playing off
three rounds of clubs anrl making contract. This was No. 1 :
\~'est lead away from the diamond
• Q85
king.
~ 86
Played ~'it!l the expert touch,
0 J 952
bu~ tlte cluef mterest lies in East's
• A975
S\~'ltch to spades when he won
1 •
\\lth the ctucen of hearts. A bad
+ AKJ
pl~ycr would have persevered
~ KQ9
\\lth clubs, and so would a gooa
0 A Q 10 8
player; but in uetween is a host··
• Q J 10
~~players who would have thought
West leads the tl1ree of hearts
at t.hc situation demanded
~mct~ung more dynamic. A little against three no-trumps. East
elflechon_ would have made it plays the jack, and South wins.
ctoear to Eas t tl tat South was likely How should he continue?
The solution given is that
1
leada'·~
~~ur spades and that the Soutl1 should enter dummy with
du 0 tc nmc, with A 8 3 in
m
dmy •would almost certainly be the queen of spades and lead the
t0 cchrc ' 5 d
' r a vantage. Thelact nine of diamonds so as not to
lhat the op ·
. clubs has block the suit if East ha.S Kxxx.
not
entng 1ead m
If West wins witl1 the king,
1
•
reas >ccn •·1 success 1S
no good South is safe from aJ1eart attack
auct~n for abandoning them In and must hope to find the king of
ton da , I
L
•
warn ·d ~ s P ayers used to be clubs with West.
when~ ~~1 •,nst_' rocking the boat •
There is ratl1er more to it tl1an
tru . fendmg against no- that. In the first place, witl1 this
- mp~ It .
remcrnb. . IS a phrase worth combination to lead the diamond
cruwo w11en one 1s
. tempted
•
jack is not' wrong, so long as
to
make
excur~ion .
some
speculative South unblocks with the ten.
Secondly, the analysis should
lllto a new suit.

I

.

9
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f!om tl1e. table.. ·.T o ·fin~ · the
smgleton Jack Willi West was as
g~od a ch~ce ~ . finding _the
smgleton king w1tll East, and ·
tllere w_as the add~d possibility
that With a holding such as
•
Kxx East might not cover. As
Tlllk of the Town
it was, for some reason he did not
Noting that this department cover with K J 7 21 At the
has so far had little connection . finish, of course, he found himself
with its title, " London and the squeezed in spades and clubs.
South," I must quote a hand from
•
• lj
•
•
one of the big challenge matches ··
.
that are the 'talk of the town at the
A Team of eight from the
moment of writing. In one of Abadan Bridge Club of Persia,
these Johnny Crawford and Boris played the London Club a
Schapiro were North-South on the 32 board match on Sunday,
following deal :
September 9th. Opponents were
Q7
changed every 8 boards allowing
r:::; l{ 9 5
"all to meet all." , Although the
0 K Q Jt
London Team eventually won by
Q 10 9 6 3
29 _I.M.P's, ,"the Oil people" put
up a very good performance and
J 9 6 53
K 10 8 4 2
played well throughout. This
r:::J Q 10 6 3 2
r:::J J 7 4
was a hand which caused a
095
03K J
.
+
+
vanety
o f contracts:
72
8
• xxxx
r:::} J 1_9 X
r:::) AS
0 Kxx
0 A 10 8 7 6 4 2
+ XXX .

· mention · that if the diamond
finesse loses and hearts are not
cleared, Soutll should play the
ace of clubs on the first round,
as a safety play in case East has
the singleton king.

•J

+

+

+

+

+A
+

A54

• QJ

• -

Unfamiliarity with one another's r:::) x x x
r:::) A K x
methods led to a grand slam 0 Q 10 x x
0 A J xxxx
contract, reached as follows :
, + K Q 10 x
+ Axxx
South
North
A K lOx x x x
(Crawford)
(Schapiro)
r:::) Q x x x

+

10

2+
_so

0-

30
+ xx
· 70
At one table South opened three
Schapiro bid f1ve diamonds with spades and East bid three nothe_ idea of .showing good support trumps for a take over, West bid
while denYJng an ace. Without four clubs which was passed out.
the .king of clubs the bid was East argued that West's clubs
doubtful, and Crawford not might only be four " smalls''
unnaturally concluded that the and contended that on the forced
grand ~lam would depend on a · bid West should bid five clubs to
queen fmesse at worst.
show real 'strength, and 1a slaJll
A trump was led, and Crawford then becomes automatic. ' Black
promptly led the queen of clubs _ mark " somewhere. '
10

-

~

.

NEW SCORING .T EST ··
match point
THEchanges
proposed

scoring • The first was played in three
by Mr. no-trumps (four times) four hearts
Hammond (see las,t month's (six times) and four clubs (once).
c.B.j.) were tried out at an As the clubs broke evenly and the
11-table duplicate pairs event at queen of · hearts a doubleton
the London Club.
eleven tricks were usually mad~
Comment on the suggested at any contract, but at least the
changes was generally favourable, vastly superior heart contract
although it was felt by some that obtruned an equal top.
.
the scoring was more suitable for
The second hand finished in
• master events, finals, international three no-trumps (three times), 1
trials, etc., than for the ordinary four hearts (four times) and five
club duplicate, where t he very - clubs (twice). The club contract
inadequacy of the present scoring is probably the best and rightly
gives the weaker player a better earned a good match point score.
chance of getting a good mat ch ·
In spite of the scoring used, no
point score.
- declarer played in five clubs on the
Of the twenty-two boards, sbc: following hand, although only an
of the game hands robbed the unlikelY. heart lead "ill beat six. ·
no-trump fanatics of their usu al The universal contract was three
ad\·antage and the majority of no-trumps making nine or ten
declarers were well content to tricks.
play in sounder- suit contracts.
West
East
Part-scores were few and the
AQ84
K9
increased minor suit bonus pro~ 108 53
duced a better contract in only 1\1 Q 4
0 10
one instance. All hands were 0 A K J 63
+ A K85 ·
QJ93
dealt by the competit ors, and
were not pre-arranged in any way.
The co~ test winners were:-These two hands are ty pical North-South, 1st 1\liss Coen and
examples of the advantage of the Pitt-Reynolds, 2nd 1\lrs. Cooper
suggested changes :
·
and Mrs. Harrison-Gray; 3rd Dr.
., I
{I)
Brown and Gibb. East-West,
1st Mrs. Humer and . Ingram, .
West
East
2nd 'Doherty an<\. Clark, 3rd ·
...
• A J -t
•
2
}lrs.
Durran
and
Ellison.
:
·
·,
~ 1\ J 7 ,,
The success of the evemng was .
~ A 10 6 4
0 Q 10 4sufficient
for arrang~ents _to be
0
9
5
• 103 2
+ AK9 874 made for a further trial. T_his will _ ···
take place soon after Vemce and~
-it is hoped all the leading playeed
will take part. George Gray_ act:A
South
as :M.C. on Monday last m u~:t
K 9876
u~ual efficient manner. ·

.+

+

+

+

~6

0 K 65

+ A J7 5

A further trial will be held in

October.

SWEDISH 'EXCURSION ·'
by GORDON H. HAMMOND
HANKS to my honoured wife
(hereinafter called Dodo), who
has the most peculiar method of
interpreting an A.A. route map,
we did not arrive at Tylosand
until 6.30 p.m., having passed
ilirougli. almost every town,
village and hamlet · in South
Sweden. As the first event started
at 7 p.m., we had time for one eat's
lick, one beer and two sandwiches
(with lids off) per head before we
found ourselves seated in tl1e
battle arena wltere the noise and
commotion was indescribable.
Having had a thick and late ·
night in Copenhagen, followed by
a needlessly long drive, w~ were
not at our poor best, and the
sight of two kings of spades in my
first hand did not help matters.
Dick Nissen, who was running the
show, came to my rescue with a
powerful magnifying glass, and I
was at last able to detect a microscopic " N " beside the " K " on
one of the kings. Eight times
during that session, I collected
bottoms through jack trouble.
Our,. . travelling· companions,
Mar:Jone Jonas and Eric Harvey
suffered almost as mucl1. A
wicked se,ssion was had by all the
party.
.The f~llowing night, in , . the
Mtxed PatrS, we did a little better
and were even on speaking terms
at the end of the session. Marjorie
and Eric got 7th place out of 66
an~ .won a. prize. By this time:
Bntish remforcements, in the
person of Kenneth Konstam, had
been brought up from base hqt
wi~hout noticeable effect at this
pomt.

T

Wednesday was a day off and
all very social. Cocktails at the
delightful summer home of Mr.
and Mrs. Stig Rex (Mr. Rex
. partnered by Mrs. Friberg, had
been runner up in the Mixed Pairs)
in tl1e afternoon and tlte Crayfish
Festival in ilie evening.
I would like to forget the team- .
of-four event. The whole team
played out of luck ~nd played
badly to·wit. Eric, holding

+Kxx.x r::}A x.x oxx +Al{ Q X
doubled a two club vulnerable
overbid after Marjorie J~ad opened
one heart not vulnerable. Who
wouldn't?
Result-h.,·o clubs
made and cannot be broken I
Our opponents bid four hearts and
made five. Kocl1 and Werner,
with Mrs. Werner and Konstam,
finally won this event.
The main competition, with 120
pairs playing, was a three session
affair, with the final one held at
the un-earthly hour of 9.30 a.m.
on Saturday morning, after going
to bed at 2 a.m. Connie, playing
with 1\lrs. 'Verner, was always in
the running, and finished 6th or
7th, ilie rest of us could do no
better ilian scrape into the top
half. The winners were Lindholm
and Hansson.
The following hand which wns
played in three no trumps by
practically everybody, is a simple
six club contract ' but Dodo and I
like to be differe~t, so we arri\'~d
in the fantastic contract of stx
diamonds by south-that's me,
or I, if you prefer it. The lead was
the jack of clubs.
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+ 10 x

tournament, where we ran into
Connie once again. The pre~ous
night, playing with 1\Irs. Werner,
h e had won the Mixed Pairs by
several streets. We had this
amusing freak against him :

. .

r::) K x

0

•

AJx
K Qx x x x
+ K Q xxx:'<
~ J _
10 X X

_

O xx
+ JI0 9 x
x
+ AJ x

+

~ AQx x

•

XX X

~ Kx

0 QJxx

+ 9 x xx
..

+ AJIOxx x + KQxx

~ X
~ AX
• AX
0 K 10 X X X 0 A 9 X X
1 won the first nine tricks with,
X
Q 10 X
ace of clubs, jack of diamonds, '
ace of hearts, ace of diamonds
~ Q J 10 x x x x x
(queen covered by king), t en of
0 diamonds, king of clubs, queen of"' .
A K Jxx
clubs, club ruff and king of hearts.
East-West were vulnerable,
At the tenth trick a club from and of course I was South, and
dummy squeezed East who was t he bidding went :
do\\n to + K Q and~ J 10. The East
South W est North ..
hand is a little unusual iri that the 1
4 ~
4 N.T. 5 (!7 . r
squeeze card is a loser to West's D ouble No bid 5
No b!d
trump.
No bid 6 ~
.6
No btd
The banquet, complete with No bid Double No bid No bid
speeches which included a very No bid
\\i tty effort by Kenneth Konstam
The other table produced this
on behalf of the English visitors, e."<traordinary bidding:
was f~llowed by t he presentat~on East
Sottlh
West ,Norll~
of pnzes by the ever-charmmg .
No bid 1 4
No btd
1
Mrs. Werner.
1 N
b'd
~
I
I
No
bid
No bid
6
0 1
We thought that this was the
No bid No bid No bid
end, ~ut the Swedes had another x .
· ent two down and
shot m their locker. On Sunday,
. Stx spades w d vn 1 Witit a
nds five
we were invited to a truly SlX hearts one d~
ma~ificent lunch given by the right ~ew on Jamo '
Presldent of the Swedish B ridge spad~ 1 ~ a~~~~· the two things
Lea
gue (I can' pronounce h is name,
~lunking.
~most in Sweden
d the noise
but Wouldn't attempt to spell it). which warned~
Both Marjorie and Dodo were wer~ the car
an
Phescntcd with souvenirs in the dunng ~a:y. to anyone going to My a VIC~ ear is to get hold of
s ape of Swedish glass bowls.
t .In Gothenberg, we were enter- Sweden nex? acks of Swedish
alned at the Salamander Club a f;~Uple 0 p
a bridge four
~~~ played in a pairs d uplicate, car~s a3d1 ~nl~~ur in the bookto f..Ju1~t for a change, we wer,t on ?unnallg ~ Charing Cross Station. .
a kenberg for a team~of-four: mg h 0

0 Q 10 X X

+

+-

+

+

+

+

.

\
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This -procedure should be carried
. ·out for the three weeks prior to
the trip. .
.
- No praise is high enough for
Dick Nissen and his merry band
of helpers, wlio wrestled all night
with astronomical figures (the
average in the main event was
over 5,200), so that results c~uld
be available early next mornmg.
No one could have been more
helpful or more charming than
Mr. and 1\Irs. Werner, and never
have I known such hospitality as
that showered upon us by the
Swedish Bridge League. Finally,
for the combination of beauty,
brains and charm, I give the palm
to Mrs. Rex.

Bridge in Sweden has ·got ~nie:,
thing we lack.
Perhaps the·
B.B.L., the~.B:U. and the various
county associations would consider
these facts very carefully :
20,_000 members of the Swedish
Bndge League pay 1/3d. per year
subscription and the total population of Sweden is far less than
London, who can muster only some 600 members at 5/- a time.
Every member of the Swedish
Open and Ladies teams for Venice
had his or her expenses paid by
the League I
·
The British players at Venice
had to find 90% or rilore of their
expenses I
Need I say more?

BEST HAND

-

half guinea for the best
O UR
hand of the month is awarded

to 1\Ir. P. A. Bainbridge, of Orchard
Hill, Coltishall, Nonvich. Playing
as South with 1\Ir. J. A. L.
Barratt (N), Col. P. Harrison {W),
H. A. Brittain (E), at game all,
Mr. Bainbridge found himself in a
six spade contract on the following
set up

+ A93
~ 84

0

K Q 10 53

+ K83 + 10 8 6
+ 54

J752
~ Q 10 6
864
0 AJ92
+97
+6542
KQJ72
~ A93
.'
0 7
~,
Q J 10
. The lead was the eight of
dtamonds (lucky it wasn't ~a
heart). The ki~g forced the ·ace
~ K

0

+

+A

-'

...

I

•

and the queen of hearts was
returned. \Vith two losing hearts,
the only hope is t!> set up the
diamond suit for~ discards, but
unless the jack comes down in
three, there will be no entry in
dummy to make the last one. ·
.Mr. Bainbridge therefore led tlte
king of spades followed by the two, .
played the nine from the table and
shut his eyes. When he ventured
to look and found that the finesse .
had come off the hand presented
no further difficulties. Very
simple says Mr. Bainbridge in
submitting the hand. Agreed- '
when you see it on paper but not
so simple at the table and not all
of us would care about the finesse.
After all the ten might have fallen
•to the ace. But then if East had
held the ten, the hand would ·
never have been sent in and
1\lr. P. A. Bainbridge would be
half a guinea short.
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OvER · T~E- BoRDER
by C. E.
. DICKEL
.
At thelBuchanan Club

. HE Buchanan Club, 16 WoodT
side Crescent, Glasgow, is one
of Scotland's oldest and most
famous clubs. Originally formed in
1932play took place in the premises
of the Glasgow firm of outfitters-;:..
Rowans Ltd. of Buchanan Street,
and Harry B. Rowan was a
predominant figure in the formation. The address supplied the
name of the club. ManningFoster came along and gave a
series of helpful lectures and was
appointed the first H onorary
President.
He donated the
Manning-Foster Trophy which
today is still competed for
annually by teams of four in the
club. ~~e~bers o{ those early
~ys who stJil take an active part
Include such well known personalas Susan Knox, Clement Ellis
and . tanley Nicolson. The club
obtamed its present premises
under lease in 193-t and goin'g from
success to success was able to
purchase. the property in 1945.
Thrre •s a very natty club tie
but
1·
•
ha\'e app. •cants for membership
bet qu•tc a process to go through
bi ore they can become a full
\\'own member with the right to
a;;~c ~~me. The appropriate
pro a •on form signed by a
senFtser and seconder must be
P<>sc 0 the Secretary. The proand seconder must then
nair~ ete a confidential question,, test .. 1 her_eafter there is a
been tu~nd If you have not yet
on the c~ down your name goes
Not evennotJce
board for a \Veek ·
p
excu ed tl a~~ Mas~.ers would be
•e test.
There is a

co,/1

junior section providing the
younger players with a useful
introduction to the game and
older players assist by giving
lectures once a month. . By the
way, intending visitors who do not
know a member should obtain a
letler of introduction from their
club secretary. .
::
Lets say you are now a member
and you visit the club on a
Wednesday, (the one and only
duplicate night), without fixing up
a partner. You contact. the hard
working and very _ efficient
Secretary, Jim Allan, and " hey
presto" you have a partner.
A· majority of the members play
a mysterious system called
" Sixteen and Blackwood." This
turns out to be Culbertson, the
•:_ sixteen " referring to the points
required for a no-trump opening.
You are soon struck by. the fact
that " partnerships" do not appear
to play with each other and to
your delight you find that you can.
without fear, approach the best
players for a game. I ~<}mire verr,
.much the way the experts
smilingly agr~e to ~nte: ~e lesser .,
light's name m their dianes for a
future board game. Their real
.
feelings ? Who can say?
Having recently persuaded Jun
Fergusson, Acol exponent iJ:Dd .
Buchanan team player, to giVe
me a game I sat d~wn with him _
determined to swttch on the.
correct " attitude of mind." Here
are se'veral bidding problems
which tumed up during the game.
They carne out all right for me,
but I put this down solely to
.. faith in partner." You are not
vulnerable against vulnerable
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probably have doubled a subsequent five clubs. ·Faith in
• l{ XX
partner ?
Of course 1 He
c::) Jxxxx
\~oul.d have doubled instead of
~1dding t\~o clubs with something
+ QJSxx
m the maJors.
Your partner bids " one · diaHis hand was :
mond " and the man on your • xx;
c::) x·x;
0 Q-XXj
right, who has played for his
AKQxxx
Country, butts in " two clubs."
The . next little lot given
In the old days you doubled and to me m a vulnerable condition
partner was always scared to take was (still a scarcity of diamonds):
you out. But this was 1951.
• A K Q J ~lO x
I assumed that my partner would
c::) l{ X X
take out a double even with a
OA
goodish hand if he had a void or
+ J9x
singleton club. He would also
Thoughts of opening two for
place mo with better high card the ftrst time in months crossed
strength and we might be in the my mind,. but I bid "one spade."
soup. On the other hand, if I Partner gave me " one nO:.
passed and he had an attractive trumps. " Looking adoringly at
hand his most likely action would partner I bid " three no-trumps."
be an informatory double. I He made eleven tricks and I was
passed and next player passed. _delighted to hear later that quite
Sure enough partner doubled and a few had failed in four spades.
I pretended I did not hear him The full hand was :
a~d also passed. The man on my
•
XX
. •
nght was three down with nothing
c::) Q lOxx
" on " for us.
!...
0 Q9x
I began to wonder if Raffles
Kxxx
had be~n at the diamonds when
.
XXX
+ xx
' . I extracted another three suits c::)J9
c::)ASxx
irom the board.
,
0 KJXXX
0 10 X X X
KQxxx
+QlOS
+ Axx
,.
c::; Q J 10
• A 1{ Q J 10 X
0c::) Kxx
+Jxxxx
·'
OA
.
' . At love all, the dealer on-my
+ J9x
East led a diamond taken by
nght, Harry Kershaw passed
Jim Fergusson called •for
~~e
di too.d, Third
. hand bid " one· ace.
king of hearts which East took
amon • 11m Fergusson "t
club
wo and continued diamonds. In
. s , an d Harry Kershaw
JUmped to " three diamonds , with the queen of diamonds
I banged " five clubs , a~d partner started on tile spades.
<>pponents went " five diamonds , East discarded a heart so declarer
and went one off. Our maximum discarded all his clubs and finished
was four clubs and if I had bid' with three heart tricks. East's
ace of clubs retired wiUtout saying·
s~ades Asl~ley Cooper on my left
·wtth ace, Jack four times would " good-night.''
opponents and pick up :

o-

.-

•r" •

~\.

+

+

+

..

.'
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ABOUT BIDDING

'.

by HAROLD FRANKLIN
HERE were many points of

trumps could only be good if
the argument that partner could bolster our heart
holding- if we bid an immediate\\ilS prompted by this hand.
three diamonds there \Vas practic• 5
. f::} AQ92
ally no chance that partner's
hearts could be good enough to try
0 74
no-trumps. Two hearts was the ·
+ AKQ 7 4 2
obvious answer and Bertha
K 10 7 4
QJ963
' Kremer, with
·
. ~85
~ K J743
OAK9862 0 10
A84
\7 J 7 5
8
95
0 AK63
A82
f::J 10 6
KJ5
bid an iinmediate three no-trumps~
0 Q J 53
J 10 6 3
+AQ3
+KS
West was the dealer at love all : \7K52
\7Q7
West North East
South
0 82
0 A K J 10 7 3+A9743
+852
10
2+
2\7
3+
30
3f::)
No bid 3 N.T.
East
SoTtth West North
No bid No bid No bid
10
1~
2+ · No bid
To make matters worse, \Vest 20
No bid
opened his fourth highest d iamond . West now bids two hearts and ·
th_us handing declarer his ninth East with the half-stopper bids
tWck. I sat South and as I bid two no-trumps and the no-trumps
three no-trumps I heard an over- have been steered into the right
zealous "kibbitzer " explaining hand.
·
A most excellent and highly.
~at the heart bid asked me to
btd no-trumps if ·I held a half- useful convention-but _like all
stopper in hearts.
conventions, it should not exclude
a ~he "directional asking bid," the use of common-sense. In .
t b1 of opponents' suit calculated the hand with whiclt we started
0
ISCover a possible no-trump it was obvious to South that
contra
· a very useful weapon North could not hold a diamond
·
ct lS
the modem bidding armoury. stopper since West had bi~ three
"h 1fes ask specifically for a diamonds. Without a diarn~nd
sui: i-stopper " in the mentioned stopper, he could not be asking
W .e. Q x or J x x at least. for a heart stopper, but must
instead be sl10wing one. Because
e once held this h and :
his hearts were so good, North
KJ5
lmew that South, if he held
f::} K Q
diamonds, would be able t? read
0 10 9 7 3
the situation-and if he di~ not
artd
Q9 6 4
hold
diamonds, there ~vas still no .
diarn our partner opened one
next ~~d after two passes. The likelihood of· his holdmg a heart
Were _ayer bid one heart and we stopper. Let us consider the
1
m some difficulty. No- hand further :

T view in
+

+

+

+

+

+

g.

h

+
+

+

+
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+5
~AQ92
0 74

·-

+ AKQ742

+
K 10 7 4
+
QJ 963
~85
~KJ743
-o A K 9 8 6 2 0 10
• 8
+ 95
+ A82
106
~

0 Q J 53

+ J 10 6 3

.

East-West can make four spades
and the first reaction was to
criticise East for bidding hearts
and not spades. It is quite true
that with two biddable majors of
equal length (both five) the normal
procedure is to bid the higher
first-but only if both are going
to be bid. East here is, clearly not
worth more than one bid-if his
heart bid is doubled he will have
the spade suit for an escape at the
two level. Against that he Will
lose if his partner's next bid is· in
no-trumps for he will then be
unable. to conveniently show his
two-swter. The two heart bid
strikes me as the safer.•
. Final point is the three diamond ·
bid by West- it cost nothing here
but was highly dangerous. Had
South passed ~ere might have
been a case for It as an alternative
t? two spades (not a good alternative). It would then suggest
weakness. But_South's bid has
already kept th: bidding alive for
East and any bid by West is now
a " .free bid " which should
prouuse rather more than minimum opening strength.

C. H. 1\1. Sturges of TauntOn
asks us to deal with the take-out
of one no-trump into two of a suil
We quote: "Every time I sit
down at the bridge table I am
asked Do you take out from
weakness? I always reply that
I take out from common-sense.
I am not, of course, speaking of
good players but of all the thousands of 3d. a hundred players all
over the country. If you say you
· take-out from weakness your
vulnerable no-trump is overcalled
by two clubs on a Yarborough and
five clubs to the nine. If partner
says he does not take-out from
weaknes~ he will probably overcall your vulnerable no-trump
with two clubs ori
Jx
~ KQx

+
0

+

XXX

KQxxx
I have seen both these crimes
committ~d recently."
The standard practice in this
country (and even 1\Ir. Culbertson
is now almost in line) is that two
of a suit over a no-trump indicates
that that is a more likely contract
to succeed. The real beauty of
the opening no-trump bid is its
exactness. At the same time it
discloses ano-tru.mp shape (almost
certainly 4-3-3-3 or 4-4-3-2) and
a closely limited high card strength
(16-18-13-15 or whatever the
exigencies of your favourite
system demand): If the hand has
been so accurately described the
partner should be able to assess
quickly the possibilities of the
•Forottce wecamwtagreewithH
.
F combined hands. The no-trump
If partner has opened and there is ~ opener has described his handtwo club overbid we are tzot afraid of his partner can take control. The
any. double a!td are almost anxious take-out into two of a suit is
to bid both su•ts, with spades first.
reserved therfore for the hand on
18

• I
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which responder thinks two of a

there is much more to be gained
suit will be a better contract than from the best part score spot. .
one no-trump. The responder
•
should hold at least five cards in
J 9753
the suit and insufficient points for
...:
~ K842
a raise to two no-trumps before
0 7J 6 3
taking this view.
We have to differ slightly with
- This hand could make a takeMr. Sturges' view that it is out into two spades over one
necessarily a bad thing to remove _no-trump (where three clubs asks
one no-trump on a hand contain- for fl. major there is no alternative)
ing say five spades to the ten and :-but using the two club artificial
a "Yarborough." It is surely bid this would be an ideal hand.
reasonable to say that such a If partner bids either two hearts
band, above all others, is certain or two S,Pades we pass, confident
to be more use at two spades. than of haVIng reached the best at one n~-t:ump. _At a no-trump contract. If partner bids two
contr_act 1t 1s practlcally certain to diamonds (denying a four card
be tnckless-at a suit contract it major) we biG two spades which
should offer two tricks (the long now has the significance of a
trumps) and consequently cards wealmess take-out. There is a
of entry. There is the further school of thought which over the ·
consideration that if partner has two club take-out bids two noopen~d one no-trump and we are trumps to show a maximum nopractically pointless we are in trump. Theobviousdisadvantage
danger of a penalty double-to of this is that it does not permit
double one no-trump for penalties the use of the two club bid to
all opponents need is to discover explore · the best part score on
that they hold the balance of very weak hands.
~trength. If one opponent is able
•
•
•
•
• ·· ·
0
dou.ble ~is partner can pass for
A Midlands reader is unable to
pe?alhes With a limited number of find common ground with his
pomts. But if the no-trump is partner on the subject of the ·
removed
more
d'ffto two of a suit t't t's far response of one no-trump t o an
find 1 lcult for opponents to opening bid of one club. One
co a pe~alty double-it is still half of the partnership believes
mparatlvely easy to do so if the that the bid should show aii
no-trump.
15 removed only after it absolute
ha h
minimum
response
~t e~n doubled.
i.e. . _5-6 points-the earliest
practj IS the prevalent modern opportunity being taken to Warn
into ce to reserve the take-out partner: The other half feels that
aime~'~0 ci_ubs as an artificial bid the bid should show a ma:mnum
Acol ? ~lscover a major suit fit no-trump response i.e. 7-9 points.
bid f~~gm~lly used a three club We are asked to indicate the
Permits ~his purpose but now expert treatment.
advant either alternative. The
Firstly, the "expert" treatthe art~R~· 0 ~e ~wo club bid as ment of this bid-the response
seen at m Ia h1d_ 1s most clearly of one no-trump over an opening
atch-pomt scoring where bid of one club (opponents not

+

t
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lmving intervened) indicates a
maximum no-trump response i.e.
7!-9 points (a ten counting as a
half).
Two main reasons for this arc :
{1) The contract most easily
doubled at a low level is one notrump. If b~dding proceeds 1+ 1 N.T. and one opponent can find
the strength to double, his partner
would only need_to feel sure of the
balance of power in order to pass.
To be doubled for penalties at
the one level in a suit (opponents
not having previously bid) a
combination of circumstances is
necessary. One opponent must
be strong in order to double and
the other must have great strength
in the specific suit doubled in
order to pass for penalties.
{2) The response . of one . notrump on a very weak hand will
almost invariably end in the
wrong hand being declarer when
three f!O-trumps is the final contract.
For example, with a
combined count of 25 divided
19-6 it is clearly preferable to have
the strong hand closed and led up
to rather than to have it exposed.
A part from these considerations
as a general principle a no-trump
response is regarded more as a bid
made in the absence of any other
suitable response tl1an as a first
choice.
Lest it be ta~en iliat this
a:&nment precludes the possibility of there being such a bid as
one no-trump over an ·opening
club, here are some examples.
KJ3
~ Q 105
0 Q 97
• 8432

+

The balanced nature of the hand
and the tenaces make it a sound
no-trump bid both technically and
tactically.
9752

+
~

K

J3

0 K J 10

+ 853
\Vith the red suit tenaces it is
better to bid one no-trump rather
than to bid a spurious spade suit.
But wiili ·:
K 10 84
~ J 108
0 KJ 5
• 1074

+

It is better to make ilie response
of one spade rather ilian to bid
one no-trump simply to indicate
a point count.
Bidding Questions
The co-operation of British
teams, will be sought in dealing
wiili your future questions in
order iliat ilie.answers shall be as
fully representative as possible of
the expert view.

•

* . * . * . .•
Philllmor e Cup
SUMMER PAIRS

Heats were played for this com·
petition all over Kent and 22 pairs
qu'alified for the final which was
played in Canterbury on Septem·
ber 9th. Winners, J. K. Pates
and Mrs. Sumpter; Runners up,
Mrs. Campfield and Mrs. Fairlie.

*

*

*

*

*

Don't forget the Congress at
Ilkley on October 26f28th, in aid
of St. Dunstans.

On iliis hand one no-trump is
dearly better - ilian two clubs.
20
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THE ENGLISH . BRIDGE
·· UNION
HE Competition programme

T for the coming season is now in
the hands of all members, in the
interests of economy it was distributed with the B.B.L. competition programme and the brochure
for the Eastboume Congress.
Competitions- In order to
avoid confusion would players
please note that entries and enquiries should be sent in as follows:
I. E.B.U. Competitions to
~lajor G.

Fell, Craven Lead Works
Skipton Yorks.
2. B.B.L. Competitions
(a) E.B.t:. Members to Major
Geo. Gray, 16 Berkeley Square,
London, \\'.1.
(b) Others to the Secretary of
their Xational Association.

a;eas '~here no C~unty organisation eXIsts who should send their
entry to 1\Iajor Fell.

Eastbourne - The Autumn
Congress had attracted many enq~ries long before the brochures
were issued and we understand
that many of the Hotels havecome to the end of their available
accomodation for the weekend
of 12/ lSth October. Playing accommodation is limited to 400 and .
quite apart from the late' fee
charged for entries after' 2nd
October there is more than a
chance that. last minute entries
will have to be refused.
Camrose Trophy Trials-

Th e All England Trials for the
Camrose Trophy took place in the
Nottingham Briqge Club on 8/9.th
3. Eastbourne Congress
September and amongst 22 paus
to ~Irs. E. 1. Gray, 23 Clydesdale ' selected from the whole country
Gardens, Richmond, Surrey:
excluding only those available for
Our E.B.U. General Secretary, selection .on their past records, we
\yho does not appear in the above congratulate l\Iessrs. Franks and
list .reports that he has already · Blazer of the North-West,
received a Gold Cup entry from MacKay and Josephs of Leicester
a highly respected member who and Holloway and Davis of
has the reputation of knowing all Bristol on occupying the first three
the answers so perhaps we need places and thereby qualifying to
~~t apologise for repeating here represent England in the Comrose·
at IS set out in the brochures. matches this season. The effect
. The closing date for entries abandoning the regional trials
~s the 17t11 October and the work has not been to make the honours
Involved
duced 1·r would be greatly re- the exclusive preserve of London
the entry forms were ~ and the Home County players as
full ,
b f } completed a nd lodged well might well have been the resu.lt
pe .ore that date. The National a few years ago.
.
. d
thairs Com pe t 1't 1·on 1.s orgamse
If you are not a member of
an~u~h t.he County Associations
The English Bridge Union you..
the
County
go
to
Secretantnes
·
'nes except for players in sho~ld ' join at once.
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INTERESTING HANDS
by H. ST. JOHN INGRAM·
be fairly easy to reach
I T a·should
grand slam when holding
double controls in all suits and
with a long solid suit in one of the
partners hands. For ins~ance. the
following should proVIde httle
difficulty in reaching seven no
trumps, seven clubs or ev.en
seven hearts, although the la tter
·would be poor, depending as it
does on an even break in the h eart
suit.

West

+ A KJ
~

East

six clubs instead of five which
could have been made on a much
weaker suit. Possibly a good bid
by East would have been, four
no trumps (Blackwood), ·and the
automatic responses would have
produced the ideal contract of
seven no trumps.
This hand is by the well known
American auth~r George S. Coffin:

+ AK54
\7 A83
0 J 53

·

+-

K 764 3
" A982
0 A K72
0 4
+ .(\KQJ 10 732
+ 4
Tlus hand cropped up in a
rubber game recently and I held
the West hand. South was dealer
.and being a firm believer in
making tlungs awkward for the
opposition opened four spades on
+ Q 10987 6 4 32and OQJ 109.
Not a bad call at all. He said he
was playing Acol but forgot to
say !>n what page he found
t his- opening. . The b id made
me tl1ink a lot and I could find
nothing else to say but double.
'?!ly partner not knowing whether
my doubl~ was on trumps or on
.general strength bid five clubs and
all passed.
How would you have handled .
the situation as either West or
East? Not easy is it ?
Thinking it out aftenvards, I
feel that my hand justified a lift
to six with my quick tricks. Even
so partner can scarcely go seven.
Equally over the double of four
spades, East might have taken a
r easonable gamble and gone

+ K74
0

0

96.
•

2

Q73

\7 K 2
0 A' K Q 10
+ Q J62
North bids one club, South one
diamond ; North one spade, South
three no-trumps; North four
n o-trumps and South six notrumps. When South jumped to
three no-trumps, North with more
than a bare opening bid tried one
more push, and South bid six
no-t rumps,
a doubtful but
interesting contract.
West leads the nine of diamonds
on which East plays the two of
diamonds and South ,vins. South
leads the four. of clubs and West
discards the six of diamonds.
North a nd South must win twelve
tricks against any defence and
distribution. ,
Solution : T o trick two North
plays high and East · must win
lest South get two more club
tricks by leading twice toward
club queen-jack. South wins any
retu~ (a h eart is best) and North
22
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wins u1e third ~1eart lead, then :
1 If hearts split three-three, the
h~d is home. 2. If .E<1:5t stops
hearts, South~ all his diamonds
and Norili wms tl1e second heart •
lead to squeeze East. 3. If West
stops hearts, South wins his clubs
and diamonds to squeeze West
and East. A single or double
squeeze!
I make no apologies for cribbing the following from one of
Terence Reese's articles, as it
illustrates so well how a declarer
can defeat himself in a contract
which is unbeatable. Whether'
one should make very unusual
safety plays at match pointed
contests as against rubber bridge
is \'ery debatable. The struggle
for the extra trick or higher
contract of no-trumps over suits
so often influences a player . .Yet·
to pia~ a hand the correct way,
neglech~g the chance of making
extra tncks, will likely as not get
a top, because those extra tricks·
never materialise owing to unlikely
~ut always possible bad distribution.

This is the hand :

11'est

East

• 95
'I 10 4 :~
0 A72

,.

• ]9764

+ AK

AK76

CVJ AKQ J85

OQ

~ast is in six hearts and South
1eaks
the jack of diamonds. There
loo ·s
thi t a very reasonable chance of
plar.~en tricks, so you set about
rurt·tng
1 the hand with the idea of
But out _the two losing spades.
When hom~le ~hock awaits you
who ,re~~r km~ 1s ruffed by South
held all tl a Sl~gl~ton and as he
contra . le m1ssmg trumps, the
can ~ ~t 15 defeated one as 'West
n y overrun once.

:g

. Yet this contract is unbeatable
tf played correctly. After making
?ne of the top _spades, a small one
IS ~ed and a trick conceded in the ·
swt. Now the second losing spade
can be ruffed with the ten and · '
~v~ry_thing else is good. Simple
tsn t tt? Would you have played
the hand this way? You would?
Jolly good-! shouldn't have
thought of it.
- Again on the following we find
_the struggle for match points overruling care and attention to' safety
play:
'
North
South
xx
AQx
\11 x x
\11 A 1 s x
0 xx
_ 0 K Q 10 x
AK 1x x x x
xx

+

+

+

+

South is in three no-trumps and
gets a spade lead.
We all know that a poor player
will on taking the first trick, lead a
club and finessed the jack, only tofind West held the missing four
cards in the suit-We all knmv
that the correct play i~ a small
card from North's hand on the ·
first round which guarantees six
. tricks in the suitexc~pt when East
holds the other four and this, of
, course, will show up as soon as
West discards on the lead.
Yes, we know all that, but what
are we going to do when West
plays the queen on the first lead?
Are you going to grab it with the
idea of making seven in the suit ?
If you are, you may get a shock if
West is a very clever player a:;
happened when· I saw the hand
played recently. He held que~n,
ten, nine, four and knowmg
South was a good player temp~ed
him to play incorrectly by taking
the first trick~ Few of us would
have resisted the temptation.
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Thinking it . out, West too~ loser, and the diamond king has
practically no risk, as even 1f to be ·right. In both rooms a
·declarer held a singleton he is diamond was led. What actian
almost certain to finesse the jack. would you take? .
H. Schenken, the American
The last hand is taken from the
i.Vorld Championships and it ' Ace, after a good deal of thought
shows up clearly how two famous decided that North was trying a
players handle a difficult situation. fast one, · and he finessed the
Both U.S.A. and British players queen and·contract was defeated.
re.ached a small slam in spades by .Leslie Dodds playing the hand
\Vest.
took a different view and ,. it
TJTest
East
definitely seems a more reasonable
AK942
J 10 7 6
one. He played for the queen of
~ J{ 7
~ 5
trumps to come down in two
0 84
0 A Q 10 9_ 6 (which it did)-Now the singleton
+ A K Q J + 10 9 4
heart can be discarded on the
Actually, it's not a good slam by long club. Declarer only loses a
any standard and comes right diamond trick. The swing to
into the "chancey" category. Great Britain was deserved for
One would not expect slams to be the superior judgement shown.
bid where so much is in the air. As South held the king of
The spade queen must drop in Diamonds, a heart lead will
two, the ace of hearts is always a · always defeat contract.

+

+

'

.

DOWN YOUR WAY

··.

by HAROLD FRANKLIN
B ERT Koffman, who last says Bert, there are a host of .fine
year represented both Lanca- players while in Springfield,
·shire and England is now settled 23 ,miles away,' arc the American
in Hartford, Connecticut. Writing Open Pairs Champions, Kushner
to us this_monti1 he says, " . . . and Callaher. " I play with them
you have no knowledge of how quite often," he says, "and you
P,opular ti1e C.B.J. is in America. get tl1e feeling of sitting down and
I. m speaking honestly and having rocks thrown at you."
smcerely- 90% · of ti1e readers Bert suggests a bidding . ma~ch
vote it the best of its kind in the between Hartford and an Enghsh
world." (For ll1e first time f or town of equivalent population
1lla1ly years we blush. Editor). (about 180,000), . Paul Masters
will take him up on ti1at one.
Be.rt. goes on to say -ti1at ·the
. To give an idea of what he h~
'?Plnton of English bridge playing to contend with, he encloses Uus
IS n~~ equally high- the Bermuda
hand:
·showmg caused a sinking in our
Norti1 was the dealer and East.stocks. In his own local centre
West
vulnerable.
•
24
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Leeds who had · earned their
places by winning their respective
area championships. Here is a
hand that we did not fully
appreciate until afterwards;

• Q52
~7

0 J63 2
+ AKQ84

• J 10 9 7 3

+AK86

OK

OAQ 984
+6

f:j AK82

• 732

.4
~

0

~ Q 53

_

J 10 9 6 4

10 7 5
J 10 9 5
Few pairs had difficulty in
reaching six spades, or in marking
North with the queen; after his
opening bid. But this was one
auction:
North East
South 1JTest
Double
Double
:Xo bid No bid 5+
Double
No bid No bid No bid
outh, Nate Altman, is we are
told a \'cry fine player with a flair
for these tactical bids.
We are asked how our readers
would have have tackled the
Enst-\\'rst hands in the face of
this barrage. We will let them
speak for themselves although we
would suggest that South was
fortu.nate in that his partner was
devotd of defensive values. The .
first time . we try one like that
partner w11l have two sure tricks
and it will cost seven hundred.
. Further note from Americal\arel Stepanek, distinguls1ted
· a~tor and bridge player is making
Ins first film there. His very
~any bridge-playing friends wish
um every success in this new
vent
find ~l.re. We feel sure that he will
1 .cl •me to sample the American
.m ge scene-and send us his
Impressions of it

+

I+

• Q4
Q83
0 AK72
+A 10 9 3
~

•

J 86

0

-t+'

.

.

10 7
K754
J9
0 Q 10 6 5
8,752
K64
A9532
~A 106

1{

~]92

+

:- , .

+

•

~

+

0 84 3

• QJ

When A. Kremer was declarer
at three no-trumps he got thtunhelpful lead of the jack of
diamonds. He refused the first
one, won the continuation and
played a low club towards the
jack which won. A low spade was
next played towards the queen
and West went up with the king
and returned a club. The ace was
played, the queen of spades
cashed and East thrown in with
a club. East exited with a
diamond and Kremer cashed his
fourth club and threw East back
in with a diamond retaining in his
own hand the lone ace of spades
and two hearts. The inevitable
heart lead by East gave him ~e
tricks. Excellent card readirig
had landed this ti<:klish contract.
At another table we made things
easier for declarer by opening the
two of hearts-this gave him two
hearts, two spades, t~vo diamonds
and three clubs, nine mall, on top.
Dummy covered with the three
~
and East, after long tlH.m g?t,
. Contestants in the Blaclq)ool played tlte seven, a play whtch
SJlver
Gilt
Trophy
were would succeed if the lead were
:\fanchester, Sunderland
and from 10 9 x x and could not cost

..

•

•
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anything if the lead were, as it
appeared to be, from four .. The
ten won and J. Nunes immediately
led the queen of clubs in the hope
that if the finesse failed East
would return a further heart
giving him three tricks in the suit.
The hope was justified but since
the declarer found himself unable
to get back for a second spade
trick, nine only was the totaL .
This is a particularly elusive
hand on a heart lead-nine tricks
are certainly there, but try to
take them. You will find that
against tight defence it can only
be made by read~ng West for
J 9 x of hearts specifically. After
' an elimination, West is thrown in
at the right time with the third
heart, no hold-up play having
been made in the suit. A much
more unlikely play than the one
made by Kremer on the " nonco-operative " lead of a diamond. ,
East was declarer and NorthSouth vulnerable on this one.
K98742
~A Q 10

At the other table Mrs. Kremer
opened five diamonds. We don't
envy North the decision that was
forced on him. He elected to bid
five spades and not unnaturally
failed to make the double dummy
play that would have landed the
contract.
Leeds, who won,
retained the trophy for the third
successive year:
They were
represented by H. Franklin (capt.) .
G. Fell, Mr. _and Mrs. Kremer,
A. Finlay, E. Newman, J.
Bloomberg and S. Fielding.

-

0-

+A

+

+ 853
QS

•

+

~AK652

0

A-2

. + 62
+

+

~

0 QJ42

+

I

+ '8
5!} J 10 8 3
0 864
K 10 9 53
North bid one heart, East
intervened with one spade, South
two hearts, 'Vest two spades and
North closed the bidding with four
hearts.
·
An opening spade lead '~ won
by North's queen-after thts
initial spot of good fortune. East
is clearly marked with five spades
- West · must have some high ,
cards for his bid and East in tum ·
is likely to have some " shape. ..
It appears that the contract wi.ll
make if either the ace of clubs IS

J

10 6 3
~ KJ9
~ 7642
OA K1097653 08
_6
9 7 53
•

'

Twenty-two pairs competed in
the E.B. U. Cam rose Selection
Trials. The Nottingham Bridge
Club, presided over by Mrs. Bums,
was an admirable venue-the
bridge played djd not measure up
· to the same standard of excellence.
Arriving after the first session
our view was quickly canvassed
on the play of this hand.
AQ94

+

+ A KJ8

.....

Q 10 4 2

After two passes West bid two
diamonds which our partner
doubled. East passed and \ve bid
three no-trumps. West bid four
diamonds, · North four spades,
passed round to West who tried
five diamonds. Our partner made
a forcing pass and we of course
doubled-seven hundred.
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right side or if no heart Jeasonable assumption that the;
the
on
·
t ~ t porn
· t diamonds were 5olid-partner
trick is lost. The liDpor
is that if Ute heart finesse IS t? be showed one ace and kings were
taken it must be taken first hme, _duly requested. When only one
thenrise two spades cannot be was forthcoming North no·w
. ~ped. Seve~ declarers .failed· decided that the losing club and
torealise this pomt and so did ~ot and spade made a slam impossible.
cash in on the favourable openmg Four pairs reached six diamonds
lead. One fortunate declarer and two played in four heartscashed the heart ace before since the J 10 of hearts fell they
crossing with a spade ruff to take scored above average for this
the heart finesse. West who feeble effort.
These were the leaders at the
began with Q 9 4 of trumps ·
refused to cover and North was end of se3sioil two.
thus able to trump his last lo.sing Keats and Mrs. Gardiner · 497
466
spade. The only other successful Franks and Blaser
declarers (two of them) were Swinnerton-Dyer and Smart 458
454
favoured with the opening lead ~Josephs and Dr. Mackay
453
of a singleton trump from East. Davis and Holloway
450
Since clubs broke 3-3 all was now Bland and Bland
450
well. The first session ended with P arker and Mrs. Fleming
Keats and Mrs. Gardiner, a
Davis and Holloway of Bristol in
the lead with 280 points followed Wanvickshire pair, had had a
by Swinnerton-Dyer and Smart, tremendous score and now
266, )Irs. Hopewell and Frith, 249, required only a steady session to
Mrs. Fleming and Parker, 229, make sure of a place in the first
Bland and Bland and Haddon three.
and Godfrey, 220.
·
We followed this board around
in
the third session.
J2
• QJ8653
~AKQ98 7

+
0

A 93 ·

+ A7
+ A64

+K

+ 10 8 6 2

+J

~0 KQ}S42

~

0

North was the dealer-It
. was
rath
er
surp
·
·
nsmg to find five out
of
.
e1even p ·
diamonds
rurs se1ectmg five
tnatch-poin~s d a final spot in a
tnost rn· e
contest.
The
was th~~aculously myopic view
opened t of one player who
Partner wo hearts and when
of three ~de a positive response
four clubs tm~nds launched into
asking for aces) on the

~ ~

832 1

+ K Q 10 9
•

A Q J9765
AK74

0 Q965

+ 7653

+ A 10 9 2
~

74

~ K84

103 2
J10
A842
East was dealer at game allafter two passes Ford of Leicester
opened four hearts - Franks
decided to pass (a conservative
but quite resonable view) and
when South ducked an early
spade lead twelve tricks \Vere
landed. Woodhouse of Grimsby

0

+

?.7
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ilso opened : f~ur hearts ' and
Swinnerton-Dyer took the plunge
with · four spades. Brown made
an incredibly brave bid of five
hearts and Smart raised to five
spades which West doubled. Dyer
took the trump finesse and was
one down. ' Against 1\lrs. Fleming
and Parlter two clubs was openc_d_
~Mrs. Fleming came in with two
spades but West was permitted to
play at five hearts-difficult to
blame North-South this time.
·• A. Kre1;11er of Leeds played in
five spades after a two heart
opening. East opened the king
of hearts. Declarer trumped, led
the queen of spades and \vent up#
with the ace dropping the lone
Icing. Can you spot his reason ? . .

He decided that East with the
king of hearts and guarded king
of ~pades would have doubled
after his partner's strong opening
bid (North who had first bid
'Spades could be expected to hold
the ace.)
Final placings were :
Franks and Blaser
749
Josephs and Dr. Mackay
711
Davis and Holloway
703
Keats and Mrs. Gardiner
688
Swinnerton-Dyer and Smart 682
Ford and Pearse
680
The first three pairs will each
represent the E.B.U. in one of
this season's Carnrose matches.
Davis and Holloway are the only
newcomers
to
international
honours,

CHILDRENS OUTING · FUND
The outings to the seaside are
now over, 2-!5 children with 24 '
attendants have been to various ·
resorts - Skegness,
Rhyl
Bridlington, Weston Super Mar~
and Worthing. · Taken all round
the weaUter has been kind and the
reports which have been sent in
au. speak of days thoroughly
enJoyed by tl1e kiddies. All kinds
of amusements have been provided
and in quite a number of instances
the proprietors of entertainment
shows, etc. have made a special
reduced charge and there have
be~n many occasions where local
residents have come forward and
pro.vided ices, sweets, rock and
fru1t.
Quite a number have been fitted
out with new clothes and the
N.S.P.C.C. inform us that there

have been at least two instances
where the outings for t11e children
have already resulted in a better
horne life.
It is pleasing to know that
everything has gone off witl1out a
hitch anywhere, tl1anks to the
organising arrangements made
by the N.S.P.C.C. The local
branches have worked nobly and
the thanks of all go out to this
excellent body. We have made
a gift of £30 to Ute funds o~ the
Society from donations rece1ved.
Arrangements are now being
made for a big Children's Party
at Christmas.
From reports received, we
can assure all those who so
generously helped to provide these
outings, tlmt their efforts were
really worth while. Thank you.
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HAPPY

..

C.B.J: PARTIES

At Skegness
(:._--~.l~

At Weston-super-Mare
29 - .
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EXPERT JupGEMENT ·
I

by PAUL MASTEI{S

.

. T HIS month's contest between
Tunbridge Wells and Bradford
otiers an additional interest,-a
comparison between post and prewar bidding methods. Both hands
are taken from the match in which
the Austrians beat the Americans
for the World Championship.
• Q 10 4 3 2
c:jlOA J874
+ KJ4

+ KJ

c:jl AQJ854

0 Q96
+ AS
North is the dealer and NorthSouth vulnerable. First pair in
were Mrs. Fleming and E. Bruce·
Parker, neither of whom need any
introduction to the bridge world.
We hope that as we write these
words l\frs. Fleming is helping the
British ladies to a hoped-for and
expected triumph at Venice.
North

(Mrs. Fleming)

10

2c:jl

2+

.-30

40

4+

3.

--

S01tth

(Brttce Parker)

4+

No bid
Mrs. Fleming passed with relief
at the first opportunity-Mr.
Parker expressed himself as being
very content with the final contract. Six diamonds would only
make if the trumps were very
favourably situated and was by
D? means a desirable spot. This
YJeW was.not uniformly supported
m Tunbndge Wells. 1\fr. Fleming
~ho. has claims to bridge expertise
m lus own righ, tshared the already

voiced family view about North's
opening bid but took leave tO
differ from this point. This was
how he and Mr. Eric Harvey
tackled the hand.
South
North

(Flemi11g)

(Harvey)

10

2~

2+

30

40

60

3N.T.

4+

No bid

Both selected one diamond as
the opening bid rather than one
spade because of the highly probable heart response. The hand is
not felt to have the general
strength for a rebid of three diamonds should two hearts be the
response to an opening bid of
one spaae. But wmle over three
diamonds Mr. Fleming sought
refuge in what he considered the
weakest bid ofthree no-trumps his
good lady felt that the distributional features of the hand could
not be thus concealed. 1\Ir. Parker
showed admirable restraint in his
final bid of four spades. He felt
that he needed any further bid
from partner before six diamonds
became a good contract.
We anticipated all manner of
final contracts but the firework
proved to be a damp squib when
both Bradford pairs reached four
spades with little apparent effo~
Present holders of the Yorksl$'e
Pairs Championship, H. Broo~e
and E. C. Milnes got there 10
this manner
South
North
2c:jl

I+
2+

No bid
30

4+

.,

South seems to have taken an
unnaturally jaundiced view of his
holding-his ·partner's
hand
proved him right on this occasion
but we can't help feeling that the
slam possibilities were . worth
exploring.
A. 0 . Craven, who held the _
South hand opposite J.·H. Taylor
(both of them are regular county
representatives) solved the problem by bidding three hearts.
When his partner bid three spades
four spades was a comf.ortable bid
for him. There was very little
prospect of a slam if his partner
were now unable to make some
further effort.
There is no better-lrnown or
better loved character in bridge
circles than George Nelson, this
month's referee. The inevitable
~utton-hole, the smile, the sprightliness of gait and the alertness of
mind combine to make him much
the youngest septuaganarian we
have ever known. His judgement
~f. these hands shows that .. his
ndge sense has lost none of its
keen edge.
We remind you again of the
hand :

•

Geor~e

Nelson
.

cannot be right to have made hvo
bids and fo have still suppressed
the main strength of the hand.
An alternative (apparently fav:.
oured in Kent) is to bid the diamona first. This will permit both
• Q 10 4 3 2
suits to be shown but will make it
~ extremely difficult for partner to
0 AJ8 74
ever imagine our shape. Mr. Nelson
• K-J 4
recommends the middle road of
"No bid." In view of North's
KJ
distribution there is little chance ·
~ AQJ85 4
of the hand being passed out, and
0 Q96
having limited himself by fll!s
• AS
initial pass North can show his
shape
without fear.
saJshe Main problem in this hand I
North
South
North' r. Nelson, revolves on
the on 5 first bid. The danger of
No bid
· 1~
·.
heart e spade bid is that over two
1.
3~
spad:s ~ve
have
rebid our
40
a new a\ ng the strength to bid
5Ut at the three level. It
No bid

+

hlvill

4.

to
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First three bids routine and then
1\frs. Fleming's jump to four
hearts with K, x. Can you find
a better bid, we are asked. The
answer is " no " when we consider
that we want to show definite
game values and a liking for both
bid suits. Four no-trumps was
Blackwood and over five diamonds
Mr. Parker bid six diamonds
rather than the agreed hearts for
1+
2<y>
the very excellent reason of
30
3<y>
guarding , against an initial club
3.
4+
lead.
No bid
One heart, two diamonds, three
In the other room l\fr. Culbertson passed with the North hand clubs went Fleming and Harvey,
and responded one' spade when but at this stage North selected
Mrs. Culbertson opened a heart. three spades instead of the more
Mrs. Culbertson now bid two imaginative four heart bid. -South
hearts (I) and after three diamonds now bid three no-trumps and all
leaped to four hearts. A horrible passed.
slip in defence allowed this conThere was a greater similarity
tract to make instead of two down. of approach in Bradford. One
Mr. Nelson awards points as heart, two diamonds was the
follows:
opening. At this stage Craven
4+ or 50
10 points jumped to four diamonds, Taylor
3 N.T. by North
6 points bid four hearts, then came four
3 N.T. by South - 4 points no-trumps (Culbertson), five no60
3 points trumps to show one ace and all
And we pass on to hand two the bid kings and so to six
with Bradford leading by twenty diamonds. 1\Iilnes bid four .clubs
points to thirteen.
,
over two 'diamonds and when
partner bid four diamonds was
• 10 7 6 4
encouraged to four no-trumps.
··
<y>K2
The response of six clubs forced
0 KQ643
him into six diamonds. Rather
+ A6
more hit-and-miss than the
previous effort but results do
count.
··
<y> AQ973
Mr. Nelson again has a different
0 AJ8
idea
as to North's bid.
He
Q ]72
suggests this auction.
South deals at game all.
South
Nort"
South
N orth
Bruce Parker Mrs. Flcmiug
1<y>
20

South bids four spades because
North is obviously two-suit~d a~d
. North in tum knows that Ius vmd
will militate against a slam.
Schneider and Jellinek,. the
Austrian pair, also reached fo~r
spades in the 1937 match-albeit
by a bidding sequence which
seems odd by present standards.
North
South

+A

+

1<V>

3+

4 N.T.

3+

20
4<y>

4N.T.
60

50

60
32

40

6+

No bid

·..
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NorU1 has to produce some 1937. Americans Vogelhofer and
strong effort after t.h ree club~. Mrs. Sobel arrived at tluee noThree spades is meanmgless as 1t trumps by this route : One heart,
is too likely to produce three no- two diamonds, iliree clubs, three
trumps and then Nortl1 will have no-trumps.
to guess again. Four diamonds
ln ilie other room East opened
will suggest strength and will a psychic one spade but Jellinck
enable North to find out whether and Schneider reached six dinSouth's strong bidding was based . monds none the less. Three pairs
in part on a good diamond fit, in ' out of four gained full marks for
which case his key cards in clubs bidding iliis month and Bradford
and hearts should justify a slarri. · beat Tunbridge Wells by forty
Points arc awarded as follows :
points to twenty-six.
60
10 points . W e did not think tl1e hands
6CV'
.
5 p oints \'{_ere a s · easy as the competitors
4CV'. 5 0 or 3 N .T. 3 points made tl1em seem. We wonder how
And here is what happened in _your bridge friends will find them.

VENICE
from TERENCE REESE

DRA\VN against our old rivals

Sweden for the first match in
the Open Championship, no one
begrudged them their victory
o\'er us. We led by four points
at half-time · Truscott and
d'Unienville ca~e in for Tarlo and
Ga:dcner, and we finished u p
losmg by fourteen points. This
was the \'ery first hand of the
Tournament:

+ K3

(Y)

I')

-

v ~0 A KJ9 7 432

+A

20

+ Q 10 2

6+

• J 86:i

+

1

Smtih

T h e fact
a jump rebid in dinmmHI!I tthOW\'(\
t hat t he suit Wll!l nnt compluh,l\'
solid. Schapiro rmtl<l tlwn,(n\;,·
subt ract a· value Clll II CCII\11\I uf h) ~
singlctun trump : with twolf\\1\\\''i
and his useful Jumrl ll h11Will\ hi hl\\'\1
h id seven. Tlw R\Will'fl plil~'l'(\ In
six no-tmmp!l nntll uu\ Ill\ 1111\\1'\\ll
m oment nftt:r t hn duh II'IH\,

We gahwd n ~!Willi{ lllllhl!! l\1\1\\\ l
• 7 ·I :1
.

'!/ A l' 7 ~

~ 10 9 7 3
0 10 6 5
KQ2

0Q

S
··~N.T.
oo
that 1 hl\(1 nnt 11\lllh\

North 30
4 N.T.

.

• J76 5
<\) Q 8 6 4

!!+

o AJn
+
A~{ II

•

+ A 984

•c;rJ Ao
u
HtH 4 :t

·~nn
~ II

0 8

+ 10 n2

..

0 Q IH~

CV'A KJ

•

, .

10 9 7 54

Scl

·
folllaplro (South) a nd I hid as
ows:
33
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As NorUt I opened one Club, On the other hand unless we an
partner bid .one spade, I two no- improve, we have no hope anyway.
trump and Boris three no-trump. I am sureTruscott and d'Unienville
East led the club seven. Now, will play perfectly well in the
should one play on spades or later matches..
diamonds? As I read East for
~Everyone ~id play first-class
ubs
I
decided
to
play
on
bndge
from ilns match 01rwards.....
Cl
1ong
'
·
diamonds in order to attack hts
. Ed
• •'t o!·
·entries. I won club in dummy and .,· {Terence Reese. wtll co11tuu.e1
finessed diamond jack, won · the report aud aualysJs of the .Champclub return and cleared the dia- · ionships 11ext 11to,uth.)
mond suit. West was later thrown in with the fourth heart and had
from Dr. SIDNEY LEE
to lead from the spade ace.
It is a pleasure to report that
In the other room Wohlin of the ladies have now played three
Sweden played on spades at trick matches winning two and surpris- .
two, running the seven. With the- ingly only drawing with Finland.
This hand shows good defence
suit lying badly he was one do_wn.
This was a close hand that might _by 1\Irs. Fleming and Mrs. Gordon
have gon~ the ?ther way.
. - in the match against Ireland.
Later m th1s match Schapiro
-K 7 6
8
played in ·one no-trump and the
diamond position was as follows :
~ ~K65
0 1097
+ AJ104
063
OK J42
+ A9 ·
+ Q6-?
OAQ85
_
·
"Having only one entry in dummy
KQJX
'
987
0 Q 10 8 7
+
0 JQ ~ ~
Schapiro led a· low diamond to th~ +
ten. Wohlin won with the king,
xxx
J
xx. .
a classical deceptive , play once
A ~0 X X X
made by Jellinek in a pre-war
championship.
Schapiro duly
0 9x
played for the drop later and so
+ K9x
made only two diamond tricks. Mrs., O'Sullivan was playi~g the
North hand in a sporty three noFull marks to \Vohlin.
This match was followed by two trumps and Mrs. Fleming led the
most unexpected failures. We two of spades won by West with
lost to Finland by 17 points and the ace, the diamond ten re~
drew with Ireland, leading them was won by declarer's ace. A small
by 5 points (6 being necessary spade was led to dummy's )~ck
for a win).
but 1\lrs. Fleming hopped up w1th
Schapiro and I had a very bad set the queen and piayed diamo_nd
against Finland, and Truscott and jack covered by Mrs. Gor?on ~Vlth
d'Unienville were not at their best. the queen. This led Mrs. 0 ~ullivan
It was perhaps a big ordeal for two to surmise that Mrs. Flemmg had
young players to be put in at half- no more diamonds. She therefore
time against Sweden. Had we took the club finesse to the queen
won that match , we would doubt- wrongly and so lost, two clubs,
less have played better afterwards. two diamonds and one club.

+

rv

-rv

+
rv
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-The final 'order, with victory
The match against .Finland
which was drawn provid~d a slam points nnd total match points,
hand after a good bidding sequence · was :-Open; 1,· Italy, 21, 753 to
by Phyllis Williams as South.
~ 581 ; 2, Austria, 18, 729 to ·627;
3, Britain, 18, 760 to 538;
4, Sweden, 16, 690 to 581; 5,
r::; X X
Egypt, 16, 682 to 637; 6, Iceland,
0 QJ9xxxx
14, 686 to 694; 7, Holland, 13,
+ A 10 X X
j 10 X X
•
QX X X
708 to 640 : 8, Switzerland, 13,
f-:} A Q J X X X ~ 10 X X
721 to 698; 9, France, 13, 631 to
0X
0 XX · 653; 10, Norway, 13, 637 to 708;
+ xx
+Q x xx
11, Finland, 9, 608 to 754; 12,
AKxxx
,- Belgium, 8, 608 to 724 ; 13,
r::; K X
Denmark, 6,573 to 757 ; 14,
0 A Kx
Ireland, 4, 530 to 724.

+

·+

+ KJx

·The bidding (both sides Yl.llnerable}
South West
North East
1+
2f::)
30
No bid
3~
No bid 40
No bid
4 N.T. No bid 5+
No bid
6 N.T. AU pass
The ace of hearts was led and
the hand spread. On a diamond
or spade lead the club queen has
to be found.
(Fttrlhcr report from Sid11ey Lee
trext 111011/h.)

\VOMENS

Final order :-1, Britain, 15,
525 to 426 ; 2, Denmark, 12, 482 to
381 ; 3, Sweden, 11, 496 to 418;
4, France, 10, 528 to 437; 5,
Ireland, .9, 436 to 437 ; 6, Austria,
8, 457 to 520 ; 7, Italy, 8, 457 to
B20 ; 8, Finland,· 7, 418 to 499;
9, Norway, 5, 355 to 498: 10,
Holland, 4, 402 to 497.

A GIFT SUGGESTION
Complete sets of each volume
can be supplied bound in blue
rexine and lettered in gold at a
cost of 42/- per volume.

SUBSCRIPTIONS

New subscribers will
welcomed to the Contract
'Ye can alsq bind your own Brld~e Journal, the charce
1
co.p es of Vol. V in blue rexine belnC 30/- per anumn. Please
;~;~ gold lettering, at a cost of send orders with remittance to:
· Cambray Publications Ltd.,
3, Cnmbrny, Cheltenham.
CaPlease sen d orders to :
m~ray Publications Ltd.,
Cambray, Cheltenham.
·,
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CAN WE HELP

You?

Co~Jtract Bridge I ournal Service tO readers
1

Teams of Four
It may be that from time to
time, you or your club would like
to play a match against a team
of well known players. This can
always be arranged, the C.B.J.
having a list of players who are
willing to participate in such a
,m atch •

C.B.J. has ~au~ated a
T HEservice
t o asstst m every

·way the further adyancem~nt f!f
Bridge. This service which IS
· open to all, will cover many
. activities and it is hoped that
subscribers will· take every advantage and make the fullest
~use of the facilities offered. 1\lany
..gi-oups of players and clubs are
~--i'i . unable to hold tournaments, dupli~~·~,· cate partnerships, etc., through
.!,·h-·• lack of knowledge of procedure
:.Y: or through not having anyone
~ qualified o~ avai}able for t.he
· _ "- ~ various duties. Whatever advice
-;_-: . or help you require, please let us
·:::~~ · know, it will be a pleasure to be of
service.

Tuition
· H ere again the J ournal can
arrange for a number of Ladies
and Gentlemen to give lessons in
Contract both for Intermediate
and advanced players, the lessons
can be given privately or in parties.
These are a few of the ways
the Journal is out to help and
it is up to you to let us know your
requirements. Don't be bashful
in .stating wha.t you ''!ant-just
. wnte to the Edttor.
'

Lectures.
Perhaps you would like an
experienced and well k'11own player
to give a lecture or talk on the
game in general or on some
particular phase of the game or to
speak on one of the standard
systems. The C.B.J . will provide
such a Lecturer if you will advise
as to time, date and place.
Duplicate Matches. 1
We have quite a number of the
most experienced tournament
directors in the country attached
to the C.B.J. and these ladies
and gentlemen will be happy
to assist you in the running of a
teams of four event or a pairs
competition. If necessary, duplicate boards, movement cards
s~oring cards, etc., can be pro~
ytdcd. A well run competition
IS alway!; so ll)UCh more enjoyable
than a " happy go lucky" affair.
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Interna tional and County
players who would like to
.be on the C.B.J. list for
Exhibition m a tches please
s end in name and address
to :Tbe Editor,
3 London Lane,
Bromley, Kent. ·

.
PLEASE PASS
THIS COPY OF .
THE JOURNAL
TO A ~RIEND.

THANK YOU! .
I

·'

We have received a copy ofBulletin No. 1 of the Surrey
C.B.A. It is full of useful information to all members and it is good
to read that special efforts are to
be made during the coming season
to increase membership. It is also
proposed to explore the possibilities of running a Factory and
Business House Competition on
the lines of those organized in
Middlesex and Herts.
Don't
forget .Mr. Secretary tha t the •
C.B.J. ts always anxious to help
such excellent endeavours.

•

*

*

*

There is a meeting at the
London Club of all Secretaries of
the E.B.U. on October 6ti1.

•

*

•

•

*

The Ilkley Congress for' St.
Dunstans and the Derbyshire
C.B.A. Congress at Matlock clasll
on October 26th, 27th and 28th.
Pity-two flrst-class and enjoyable
events, many would like to be
a t both.

*

I

•

•

*

*

••

Brochures and · programmes
from all parts shower down on us
and even the most enthusiastic
players will find it difficul~ to do
all they would like. The E.B.U.,
the B.B.L. and the London
C.C.B.A. all have the \lSUal'
features. Not only should entries
be sent in early but dates should
all be studied and booked to avoid
upsets later.

Staffordshire C.B.A. as their
monthly bulletin shows, goes from
~engt~ to strength. The la test
ue gwes full particulars of all
com
1
~ons for
the season
a v pe t't'
tak~ry \Vlde. and varied range they
1 Cn.ienng for all classes of
~t~ers. Membership of the
sl a ord C.B.A. is now 279 and
lows an increase of <>so; for the
When Mr. R. F. R. Phillips,
Year Th hf'dl
- to
wiu1' y .e . t ands generally, Secretary of the Surrey Associareal' . orkslure are undoubtedly tion conceived ti1e idea of the
tsmg mo tl
P<lssiblr
re 1an ever ti1e great ·1\Ietropolitan
Inter
County
W 1 1 tes of duplicate.
Competition for teams of twelve
Droi~w·read tl1at the prizes of from the Home Counties, he
will betch Congress, J an. 11 /13 would hardly have envisaged such
The luc~n n. yar with last years. an array of star players as tl10se
than sat· Yfi Wmners will be more who participated in a three county
IS cd.
.
,
final at the London Club on
I
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September 2nd. - The teams were A. Fleming, F . . A.' . Allnutt
J. Griffiths, H. St. john Ingram: .
London, Middlesex and Kent.
The whole contest was of a
Furthermore few expect a final
most
sporting character · and
where all matches are drawn-as
enjoyed
by all.
Everything
happened .here-all the . three
therefore being level on VJctory ·passed off very smoothly and a .
Points. The 12 players from each vote of thanks to Mr." PhiUips,
- county played as three teams of proposed by Geoffrey Butler, was
- four, each playing 36 boards and received in the . appropriate
the three scores _were grouped maimer. This is almost certain
together making 108 boards per to be an annual event.
County. A margin of 10 I.l\I.P's
was necessary for victory. The - Here is a further suggested reresults were : scaling of scoring for Duplicate
lfid_!ilesex: plus 6 points over Pairs sent in by l\1. R. McNair
Kent = Draw. Middlesex plus Jones.
5 points over London = Draw.
London plus 1 point over Kent = Values of Tricks bid and made.
Deuomi1ration N. t. l\Iaj or 1\linor
Draw.
On the splitting of the triple tic Ist Trick
30
30
30
30
30
20
Middlesex came out best and can 211d Trick
be considered champions of the 3rd Trick
40
30
20
home counties.
For contracts of.more than three
Studying the teams, it certainly each additional trick bid and
looked a good thing for London or • made, 20 points in all denomina:
_
Middlesex with the former possibly tions.
All tricks made bu't not bid, •
slightly better favourites but the
Kent team surprised everyone 10 points a trick in all denomina- in~luding' themselves by always tions.
·
b emg ~n a close position and as
This scoring seems to meet the
likel~ to win as either of the other
whole of one of the criticisms and
two.1
_ about 80 per cent. of the other.
It also lays greater stress on the
Teams:
MIDDLESEX-Mrs. P. Williams, funda mental idea of contract
L. E llison , ] . & R. Sharples, bridge, tha t t ricks bid and made
J. P earlstone, L. Wolters, A. Izel, are the important thing. It does
R. P reston, R. Swimer, 1\fr. & Mrs. not alter the· requirements for
game in any denomination which
Freeman, l\liss D. ~hanahan .
probably fits the wishes of the
LONDON I ndy
Rhodes
great m ajority of bridge-players,
Geoffrey Butler, E. Rayne, Pat
but still m ak es the minor suits of
Cotter, B. Oliner, K. Konstam,
relatively greater importance.
H arrison Gray, L. Tarlo, N:
e.g. Five of a minot suit bid and
Gardener, L. Dodds, J. Pavlides
m
ade would equal four of a major
'
Mrs. B. Tarlo.
suit bid and m ad e.
AENT- 1\Iiss D . Pearson 1\lrs
A 1' experiment would be i1zterFleming, Mr. & Mrs. Gordo~ esti1rg. Perhaps some of the toumaH. Hammond, Mr. & Mrs. m ent directors 'lf!ill try it out aud
Hancock, E. Harvey, E . Parker, let 11s know the result.

•

..

•

•

•

•

•
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~
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I
·~

~
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·.·The CONTRACT. BRIDGE be published in the December issue. ·.;.
· URNAL offers a pnze of :r'!f.O
This ~ompetition continues the
A~INEAS for the best set of soluttona . Ladder Contest. Prizes of lOs. 6d.
to the following problems. I~ the ev~t will be awarded e~ery month to
of two or more sets of solutio~ b~g competitors who reach the top of the
of equal merit, the monthly pnze wtll ladder. They will then automatically
be divided.
fall to the bottom, starting with a
.......
score of zero .
Answers to J. C. H. MARX,
Every entry must have contestants
· Competition Editor, Contract Bridge
name and address (IN BLOCK LBTTBRS);
] 1111mal, 63 Bedford Gardens, London,
\V.S, not later than October 25th, and the competition voucher on page 3
1951. Solutions will appear in the next must be attached. Failure to observe
issue, and names of pnze-winners will these rules makes th~ entry void.
· N.D. The score in all cases is Game All.
Problem No. 1 (12 points)
South's hand is :
+J 10 3 2 ~ 8 OA Q 10 9 8 +tO 8 3
After three passes North opens one
spade, south responds three spades.
East-West do not bid. What should
South say where North's rebid is
(a) Four clubs (b) Four hearts ?
Problem No, 2 (24 points)
The hands of West and East are :
AQ J
K 10 8
~ K Q 10 2
~ A J9 6
0 94 2
0 A Q 10 6 3
· + KJ~
Thiee pat~, exhibiting different
~les of b1dding, reached the same in~~t contract, which deservedly

+

+

+3

1~ 3 + . 5 0
to 2
4 N.T. 6 ~
1~ 3 N.T, 4 N.T. 6 V'
30
4~ S ~i
1 N.T.3~ 50 .
30
4 N.T. 6~
~0~ nolt rump bid in each case
With m e~ ed as Blackwood. State,
tach ~ubn_ef explanation, which bid in
}'Our
~~on was the prime cattse, in
0
r.-~:- Ptmon, of the partnership pro(a) West
East
(b) West
East
(c) IVtst
East

I+

+

w;:':

·.~

Problem' No. 4 (6 points)
··
r ··
· South's h'and is :
+6 3 ~K J 8 4 OA Q 10 5 +A Q 6
North deals and bids one diamond.
East bids one spade. What should
South bid 1 ·

-.. ·_

Problem No. 5 {12 points)
•_ •
South's band is -:
+ A 7 5 4 3 r;:}A 1 6 3 OA 10 +9 8
He deals and bids one spade. . EastWest do not bid. North bids two •
diamonds, South two hearts. ·What
should South say next where North's
rebid is (a) Three ·clubs (b) Three
diamonds 1.
. :
.
:>

..

,. -

...
Problem No. 6 (12 points) ·. ·, . .. :._ .....
South's hand is.
~J
+ A Q 9 ~9 OA" K 9 7 6 +K Q 9 2
He deals and bids one diamond. East!
West do not bid •. North bids one heart,
South two clubs. What should South
say.next where North's rebid is (a) two
diamonds (b) Three no-t;rumps 1 ·

+s

- 39

~ ~

..

\
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Problem. No. 7 (16 points)
The hands of West and East are : ' Q 10 9 6 4
A 13 •
~ Q
~ K 10 2
---uug too far.
_
OQ 3
OKJ54
8764. 2
AQS
.Problem N 3
South's h o. . (18 points)
West is playing the hand at four
and ts :
spades after an opening bid of one
5
No~ ~IC 9 6 4 3 OA Q 10 7 +6 heart by North but with no further
East-West~
and bids one spade. opposing bidding. North leads 'spade
two hearts 0 not bid. South responds eight, South 'vinning 'vith king, Eut
next Wher~ What should South say · and West playing small. South returns
hearts (b) North's rebid is {a) Three spade two, West and North playing
clubs ?
Two no-trumps (c) Three Sl.X and seven. How should West plan
the play?
''·

I-·:·

+

+

+

+

.•
· : •
.

.

,.
.':

_ !"·<
·' ,..~

r

N B In all cases the. score is Game All
;u;d . North-South do not enter the
•
bidd.ing.

Problem No. l (12 points)
East 's hand is :
+ K 10 <y>Q 9 6 OA 5 + A 10 9 7 4 2
He responds to W est 's opening one
spade with t wo clubs. w,hat sl~oul_d
be bid n c.xt where ' Vests reb1d I S
(a) three spades, (b) four clubs.?
(Competitors may assume at t h eir
option that E ast -West are using either
(i) Blackwood, (ii) Culbertson fo ur,-five
no-trumps or (iii) no slam conventions,
and should state which). ,
I

(a) ANSWERS
(i) Four diamonds-6 points. Four
no-trumps, five spades--2 points.
F our clubs--1 point.
(ii) Four diamonds--6 points. Four
no-trumps--2 points. Four clubs1 point.
(iii) Four diamonds-6 points. Five
spades--2 points. Four clubs--;1 point.
That East's hand is very promising
for a small slam in spades is perhaps
a slight understatement, but there is
a risk that hearts lie uncontrolled by
either partner. East should therefore
cue-bid diamonds with the intention
of reverting to spades on the next
round, thus expressing both his hopes
for a slam and his fears about hearts.
Neither four no-trump convention can
convey this exact message. In (ii)
five spades should not be bid, for this
would deny the specific honour holding
that East in fact possesses. A small
credit has been given for four clubs as
an attempt at an alternative and
possibly better contract, but after
~aking it th~re will probably be no
time to examme the control position.
(b) ANSWERS

(i) Four diamonds-6 points. Four
no-trumps-4 points. Six clubs3 points.
(ii) Four diamonds-6 points. Four
no-trumps-4 points. Six clubs3 points.
(iii) Four diamonds-6 points. Six
clubs--3 points.
:rhere is here less danger of hearts
b~mg uncontrolled, for West is marked
With both honour strength and shape.

But nothing is lost by checking up.
In (ii) it is most desirable that West
should be permitted to initiate the
convention , for if he can do so East
could not unreasonably bid the grand
sla m in clubs.

1

P roblem No. 2 ( 18 points)
East's hand is-:
+ A J 2 <:;?10 2 OA K 8 6 + A 10 3 2
As dealer he bids one diamond.
What should be h is rebid where West
responds with (a) one spade, (b) one
h eart, (c) t wo clubs?
ANSWERS
(a) Two clubs-6 points. Three
spadcs-4 points. Two sp_ades2 points. Two no-trumps--! pomt.
(b) Two no-trumps--6 points. Two
clubs-4 points. One spade-2 points.
One no-trump-1 point.
(c) Three clubs--6 points. Two
no-trumps-4 points. Two spades-3 points. Four clubs---:2 poi~ts.
.
As a problem in rebidS, th1s band IS
just above the border line between the
range of hands that should be classified
as minimum openings nnd that
immediately higher. In (a) the double
raise with only three trumps should_be
avoided where there is a n alternative
that does not stamp the haD;d as a
minimum. In (b) the tw? ~ens.~
the scale in favo ur of a lirrut bxd m
no-trumps against a mark-time bid ~
clubs. There is no entirely satisfactory·
solution for (c), the risk attached. to_
an artificial waiting bid in spades.lym.g
. not so much in being raised i~ this su1t
as in being shown preference for
diamonds.
Problem No. 3 (18 points)
East's hand is :
+ A J 8 4 2 <;?K J 7 3 2 0 K 8 4
As dealer he opens one spade and
rebids two hearts after West's respon~
of two diamonds. What should he b1d
next where West follows with (a) three
clubs, (b) two no-trumps, (~) twospades?

+-

ANSWERS
(a) Three diamonds--6 points. Three
hearts- 3 points. (b) T hree hea~
6 points. T hree• diamoq~ po
T~
(c) Three sp ades-6 pomts. .
diamonds-3 points. No bid- 2 po1nts..
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' I.

ANSWERS

•
• two-suller is not without
(a) Three no-trum.ps-6 points.
~ roaJ~~ it is very gappy and Four diamonds-4 pomt.s. Two noproiiiiSI:• .~ it will largely defend on trumps-3 points. Three clu~s111c:cess w~ f the fit with Wests hand. 1 point. (b) Two no-trumps-6 pomts.
the exten
cases can East have Two diamonds-4 points. (c) Two no]II none of ~sober hopes for game
trumps-6 points. Two diamonds111ore
~d select his next bid with a points.
.
.
and be s ou
'tability of the parteye on the su1
.
East's seventeen points, all m. ~p
Olle
tract at which the hand may honours, bring his hand well ·w1t~un
:\~ c;: be played. West is more ' tho range for a highly cncouragn~g
)ike! to have secondary support f?r
In (a) the cxcellc~t fit m
)leaJ's. or even spades, in (b) than lD rebid.
diamonds justifies an immediate sat?e
(a).
bid in (b) and (c) the lesser fit pcrDUts
no ~ore than the strong rebid _q_f ~o
problem No.4 (18 points)
no-trumps. It is inexpedient to reb1d •
West as dealer bids one spade, East the hearts ; the hand generally is ~o
two spades, West three hecu:ts· ~at strong for two hearts and the sn1t
should East bid next where h1s hand lS : itseU not lo.n g or solid enough for three.
(a) + K 8 6 5 cy>K 8 3 2 0 J 9 2 +10 3 Problem No. 6 (16 points)
(b) + K 8 6 5 cy>Q J 3 2 0 10 6 4 3 + 2
The hands of West and East are:
(c) + K 8 6 5 cy>9 7 3 2 OQ 8 4 3 + 2 ?
• I{ 54
• Q 10 2
ANSWERS
~KQ6
~A93
(a) Four hearts-6 points. Four
75
spades-4 points. (b) Four spadesJ
Q 10 9 7 3
6 points. Four bearts-2 ·points.
(c) Three spad~ points. Four
West is playing the hand at three
spades-2 points.
no-trumps after the bidding-East one
Twoconsiderations arise, the level of club, West one diamond, two clubs,_
the contract and the suit t o be selected. three no-trumps. North-South have
Al single in spades raises (a) and (b)
passed throughout. North leads spade
are ~th ~tt«;r than they might be,
nine. State how West should plan the
tspecially m vtew of the fit in hearts, play, taking into account all likely
and ,they should be bid to game. variations in action by the defenders,
~est s .sp~de-heart holding is very
likely distributed fi ve-four, and in (a) ANSWER
West may reasonably assume that
~y we~ be a shade of advantage
playmg w1th the shorter suit as North .has led from a short suit and
~mps, the li.fth sp~de providing a that South holds ace jack of spades.
~d of a mmor sutt loser in East's He must also conclude that he will be
unable to make the contract if 'North
of a h 1 ~ (b) the discard of one out
not li~1<Fs of four losing diamonds is holds the ace of diamonds and South
there{ e Y to ?e ~elpful a nd there is the guarded king of clubs. He can,
any or~tno pomt m choosing as trumps however, aggravate the task of the
~ut but the longest ,
(c) is defenders by playing dummy's spade
two 8/ dbetter than a shaded raise to queen at trick one, thus preventing
South from continuing the suit unless
00 .sua es .and the fit in hearts with
pportmg honour is much less prepared to concede an extra trick.
ounced th .
The most awkward development for
an m the other cases •
t 5h
ould therefore sign off,
' West is where South wins trick one
and then finds ace of diamonds with
Problern N 0
North, who proceeds to clear spades.
• 5 (18 points)
West must hold up his spade king o.nd,
East•5 h
. A 5 and is:
though needing to bring in the long
<v>A l\7 6 5 OK 10 6 4 + K 4 clubs, must contrive to lock South out.
There are better chances of doing this
As dealer h b'
&hould be his e t.ds one heart. What than taking the odds-against double
West of ( reb1d after responses by finesse in clubs, since the loss of one
5Pade (c) ta) two diamonds (b) one
club trick can be afforded, provided
'
wo clubs?
'
that it is North, not South, who wins

°

tha:

~ ~\Q

::re

~n
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.
lt. One method is to finesse the club certain game or slam respectively ba
of his h~
queen successfully, return to hand wi~ minor.· The unlikely
a heart, and play another club ; tf only one ace lB more than offset by that
where an inadequate spade guard
North plays king, he is allowed to ho11d
the trick · if he plays small, dummy s causes three no-trumps to fail. On the
ace is played and the third round lost other hand several solvers made the
good point that West, knowing his
to North's king. Another and better
method is to play club ace, return to partner to be aceless and therefore ·
b8nd with a heart and play another likely to be thinking of anything but
. club, putting on dummy's queen if slams, made at least a psychological
blunder in making a direct game bid.
North plays small. This provides a
Nevertheless. it must be admitted that
safeguard against singleton king with
be I as a much knottier problem than
South, the only disadvantage being a
possible heavier defeat in the event of East.
There were, surprisingly, a number of
failure.
suggestions that East should open one
· If West's diamond honour wins at
club. This, as it happens, is more
trick two, the best plan is undoubedly
the double club finesse, for South is stimula ting to West, but there is no
apparent r eason fo r departing from .
unlikely to hold all three missing minor
the normal rule of bidding first the
suit honours. If be doel' so, he would
probably have continued with spades, higher ra nking of t wo suits of equal
being willing to sacrifice a trick for the length. The exceptions, admittedly
numerous, only occur where the suits
sake of eventually clearing the suit.
Should North return a small spade at are non-adjacent in rank, more partrick two, West should let it run to ticularly on four, four, four, one hands.
· dummy's ten and play on d iamonds. It was also surprising to find more than
Provided they break four-three and one advocat e of a two diamond opening
South has not both four diamonds and
bid.
five spades, the contract can be made
The real problem centres on what
with two spades, three hearts, three should be West:s first response. A
. diamonds and one club.
common a nd cogent argument against
his actual bid of three no-trumps lay
NOTE ON JULY COMPETITION
in sbcteen points being an underestimate of the value of four aces when
Problem No. 7
These were the hands, on the bidding able to bring their full promotional
of which by East and West (one influence on what is likely to be a mass
of lesser honours in East's hand. There
diamond, three no-trumps, all pass)
were several proposals of one-over-one
competitors were asked to composel a
responses and forcing take-outs in a
post-mortem.
major, put these are in my opinion v~
West
East
risky. The major favoured, I think
+ A53
+ 4
rightly, two clubs or three clubs. _
~ A65
.ry K4
0A 7 3
OKQ542
To the former East should rebid four
• ~ 10 6 2
K Q9 5 3 i
clubs. Blackwood is an uncertain ally
Prehmmary .comments appeared in for either partner, It is probably
the August lSSue and this more wiser for West to bid four diamonds at
complete analysis takes into account this point, thus permittinq E~t to
competitors' own efforts. ' It is assumed initiate the convention, which l1l the
that the opinions expressed by their outcome turns out very well, But East
expert .arbitrators represent those of . may be nervous of making a bid that
competitors themselves.
Discussion
may land him, should West have only
falls naturally into two parts criticism
two aces, in the unsatisfactory contract
of the ~ctual bidding and s~ggestions of five no-trumps. The CulbertsOn
on how 1t should have been conducted.
four/five no-trumps works better. To
. On the first count, my own opinion West's four no-trumps East should no~
IS that East was the more culpable of
sign ofl, even though ·h e has no nee;,
the two. He is playing rubber bridge
he knows West has three aces, and s~
not match points, and has no need t~ clubs must therefQre be
excellen
consider ~he higher no-trump trick contract ; he should bid it, whereu~d
score. Wtth partner holding two or West with an nee in r eserve can bt
three aces, there will be an almost seven. Whether West, in reply to a

case

+

an

...'
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A"l.JGUST
f five clubs, should invite a
COMPETITION RESULTS

o with five no-trumps, ~hus
all four aces, is very dubious. IV inner:
c. E. ' PlllLLIPS,
al 'nclination is always to
1 Dyar Terrace,
~th Dba~d like West's. Partner
Northwich,
"" a f m the beginning that
SO%
Cheshire
tnows ro
th
aiming higher anyway an a
Only in the one case Runners up :
01
J. W. GRANT (Glasgow)
76 t,o
raises clubs are we unable
A.
E.
!FE
{Sanderstead)
69
at three no-trumps. To. three
J T CHAPIIIAN {Birmingham} 68(o
feel sure the right rebid f?r
E. H. PoTTER (Hounslow) 68%
five clubs, which alone. Will
L . G . WooD (Newcastle-on-Tyne)
west of the tremendous trumP
66%
It then needs no great feat
MISS W. JawsoN (Pcvcnsey} 65%
IIDal~na·tion by West to bid seven.
MRs. G. 1\1. FAWCKNER (Newport,
the Culbertson four/
1\fon.)
60%
.....tntiTm very well, in -its negative
bas short-circuited tl1e
LADDER PRIZE WINNERS
altogether, neither using it
J. W. GREEN,
nor allowing his partner to do
Grange,
thereby implies that he would
Portadown,
nothing constructive, so far
903 points
Northern Ireland
are concerned, to say in
J. C. 1\L\RCHDANK;
to it ; in other words, he has
29 Castle Road,
no voids. But at the same
l{eighley,
unnecessary jump in a forcing
902 points
Yorltshire
reveals powerful club support.
1L
P.
HUDSON,
negative and positive infer'Vatersidc,
together, West should be
Hook Road,
read his partner's band like an
Goole,
If he still has doubts about
870 points
Yorkshire
of the minor suits, he can
his aces with a bid of ftve ·noLcadi11g Scorers : C. E. PHILLIPS
So, as is so often the case, the (839), J. D. L. HARMER (824), W .H.
auction is one of the EvA (793), LT. CoL. H. E. LANE (785),
MRs. R. L. TELFER (778), B. B. SNELL
10 3+ 5+ 7+ .
(772), BruG. W. H. HAPPELL (758),
DR. M. E. WEBER (752), G. F . H .
*
M.ENCE (739), L. c. PAYlllAN (735),
E. H. LEwts-DALE (727)', F. P: E.
much regretted that the GARDNER (698), c. R. B. 1\lURRAY
of a card in the East hand has (686), 5. l\1. LAUEY·BEAN (650), 1\lRS.
. !7oblem No. ,7 to be cancelled. G. M. FAWCKNER (635). R. D. DUPUIS
::ssmg.card was the eight of clubs. (618), J. K. PATES (612), ]. W. GRANT
mpetitors have been credited (582), J. T. CHAPMAN (568), A . . F.
a proportionate score.
WALLIS (565)

J9
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t Forget ..

AUSTRALIAN
OLYMPIC
Nov. 16th-23rd

SEND IN ANY INTERESTING
HAND T01 THE EDITOR
HALF A GUINEA WILL BE
PAID EACH MONTH FOR
THE BEST. RECEIVED.
MARK ENVELOPE
I
"BEST HAND "
stating where played and •
names of players.
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.ifHE ·QR~ATEST .SWING
HAND OF ALL TIME
..

The bidding-East1 dealer, both
This is a true story, but we
•
hasten to add not a dull one. On vulnerable.
the contrary, it is j~t about the .East
South West North
most exciting situation that any
1
(\)
1 N.T. Dbl.
Re-Dbt
bridge player could encounter.

• 843
(\) 6 2
0 A K J 106 5
75

+

+

76
• A Q J 10 9 5
ry 7 3
I (\) AKQJ 1054

097

OQ4

+932

+ 86

+
K2
(\) 9 8

0 832

+ A K Q J 104
Live Dangerously
As Mussolini once said 11 Live
dangerously 11 but by contrast this
fellow South as declarer who sat
tight with the following hand met
a far better fate. He played it at
one no-trump redoubled and, if
you please, also vulnerable making
si.x over tricks at 400 points a
trick and oh, so many other
points-well figure it out yourself.
Your total should be 3,110 points.
We want to mention that if East
had led his partner's suit (a Heart)
instead of the spade queen the
declarer would not have taken a
trick, down seven for a loss of just
4,000 points. This means a swing
of 7,110 points.
1

Pass

Pass

Pass

Who could explain this bidding.
South, who bid one no-trumps
over the openin~ heart bid and on
the next round made that amazing
pass must have mistaken the
spade king for a heart (color
blind too) or 11 Duce's thrilling
words 11 Live dangerously 11 rang
out at that instant. Haven't you
ever had a desire to stand on the
edge of a high cliff for at least a
moment?
1
West who decided to cross up
the declarer with
a spade lead
1
thinking that he surely bad
hearts stopped, now knows that
he sbould always lead his partner's
suit at least when playing with
this same partner. The_results,
which prove nothing except th~t
people are funny, caused tunnoil,
pandemonium, and an exch3.n:ge of
words .that cannot be repnnted
here or anywhere. The declarer
also has asked that his nam.e be
witheld so that he may rernam at
large.
(Reproduced by courtesy of the

Barc!_ay Bridge News).

TO COUNTY SECRETARIES

Please send us news of your Association's ·
activities. Also any interesting hands"played
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12-13
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FIN.u. _
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·English ·Bridge Ullion
(Citainn.an: L . TARLO, Esg.)

SEASON 1951-1952
Htm. Stet'llary ~nd Trtasl4rer H. CoLLINS, Esg., A.C.A., cfo Messrs. Leaver,
Cole & Co., 30 Budge Row, Cannon Street,
London, E.C.4. (Phone : City 4887).
MAJoR GEOFFREY FELL, Craven Lead Works,
Hon. Tovmamenl Stet'elf''Y
Skipton, Yorkshire. (Phone: Skipton 32).
MEssRS. LEAVBR, CoLB & Co.
Hon. Regislrars ....
The Council of the English Bridge · Union is made up of Delegates from
County and Area Associations, whose Secretaries are as follows :-

LINCOLN

S.C. Bate, Esq., 83 Willowcroft Road, Spondon,
Derby.
r
G. Graham Wilson, Esq., 8 Georgian Court,
Babbacombe Road, Torquay.
F . M. Fletcher, Esq., 22 Fontayne Avenue,
Chigwell.
W . N. Morgan-Brown, Esq., Battledown Lawn,
123 Hales Road, Cheltenham.
C. G. Grenside, Esq. 1 Cloisters, Grange Court
Road, Harpenden, Herts.
Mrs. · R. H. Corbett, West Kent Club, Boyne
Park, Tunbridge Wells.
L . G. Cayless, Esq., Farm Edge, Leicester Road,
Tburcaston.
1\Irs. A. Brumpton, 29 Seacroft Road, Cleethorpes.

LONDON

Mrs. B. Tarlo, 97 Cholmley Gardens, N .W.6.

DERBYSHIRE ... .
DEVONSHIRE ....
ESSEX
GLOUCESTERSHffiE
HERTFORDSHIRE
KENT ....
•

I

LEICESTERSHIRE

Mrs. I. Freeman, The Nook, Lyndhurst Terrace,
N .W.3.
NORFOLK
R. Mallinson, Esq., Shibden, Lower Hellesdon,
Norwich.
'
NORTH EASTERN
Dr. N . Dewell, 29 .Elmcroft Road, Gosforth,
·
Newcastle.
NORTH WESTERN
F. Farrington, Esq., Moor Edge, Chapeltowu
Road, Turton, Nr. Bolton. ·
NOTTINGHAMSHmE .... D . G. F. Bland, Esq., 57 Friar Lane, Nottingham.

MIDDLESEX

OXFORDSHIRE

Mrs. R. G. Beck, I Blenheim Drive, Oxford.

SOUTHERN COUNTIES Miss D . Haslam, 1175A Christchurch Road,
Iford, Hants.
STAFFORDSHIRE
W. R. Cato, Esq., 204 Thornhill Road, Streetly,
Sutton Coldfield, Warwickshire.
SURREY
R. F. R. Phillips, Esq., 110 Banstead Road
_
South, Sutton.
G. F . Spashett, Esq., 31 St. George's Road,
' SUSSEX
Worthing.
WARWICKSHffiE .
F . 0 . Bingham, Esq., 64a Greenhill ' Road,
Birmingham 13.
WORCESTERSHIRE
R.D.Allen,Esq., 28Britannia Square, Worcester.
YORKSHIRE

....

R . H. Chope, Esq ., 26 Riverdale Road.
Sheffield, 10.

TO CLUB SECRETARIES Spread the news of your activities .. Write and tell us of your
special events. Items of .teneral interest are always welcome.
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AT RUFF'S CLUB
BY

HUBERT PHILLIPS

:

248 pp.
9s. 6d.
A first class book . . no player can fail to profit from the
many interesting 4;1nd instructive examples.
CoNTRACT BruDGE jouRNAL
A sheer delight . . . not merely amusing-it is highly ·
instructive.
- LIVERPOOL DAILY PosT
You just cannot help learning good bridge from this book:"
-SUNDAY TDIES
A volume packed full of bridge lore . . . most readable
and instructive.
- DAILY TELEGRAPH
As pleasant a writer on bridge as he is a sound player.
- BIRMINGHAM PosT

THE BATCHWORTH PRESS.

54, BLOOMSBURY ST., W.C.l. _ _ ___.

. 0 d·' :. ' be rnY fr'~ · · ·· ·
Here's something that you can do this very minute- ~dp
a child whose young life is being wrecked by cruelty, by

enrolling as a Friend of the N.S.P.c.c. All it ln~olves ~·
promise to send 5/- n year- a book of stamps will d~. c
National Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Chil~
needs your help more than ever: It is the ~nly ~~:YI~ 0 :
particular business It is to net 1D cases o crue . • I
prosecutes In the last resort - help nod advtcc a ways
come flnt.

N·S·f·C·C

------------

PLEASE ENROL AS A FIUEND T ODAY

- - -- - - - - - - -

.u6,Wc.l.P/#<ulltuol_ ..

• To tloe N.S.P.C.C. VIC'I'OllY IIOUSI!, LEJCESI'P/iI ~~~~1.;..,....-t ,_JM Ill . .
• o Friend of 11!. N.S.P.C.C. 1 tnclost mY rs

'

I

'. II IWf•
4I>Dil!.U

.-.. 51·•Y<OdM_,, ......,
•
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AMERICAN
.
.
BRIDGE ·BOOKS
SLAM BIDDING AND POINT COUNT by
Charles]. Solomon aud Bemzett L. Disbrow. Covers new
2 Heart Convention, 2 Club bid _with weak 2-bids,
Stayman Convention, 3 Club Convention, Ace showing,
Blackwood, Gerber 4 Club, and Culbertson 4-5 ·No
Trump all geared to the 4-3-2-1 point count.
2 1 /~ post paid

l

l

-~

l

LEARN BRIDGE THE EASY WAY by .George
S. Coffin. Ideal four chapters for new beginners, 11
advanced, on bidding the expert way simplified, and
opening leads. Quick reference tables on book covers.
All point counts. . Appendix on duplicate, psychics,
3-handed bridge, jokes on bridge, bridge quiz, etc. ·
10/- p ost paid
EXPERT BIDDI~G by Samuel 111. Stayman, ·
world champion player.. Stayman's new ·4!-2-3-l count
is making a stir in American Bridge circles. ' ,
16/- post paid

II

I

-.

•,·

THE 4 CLUB BID by.]olm Gerber, the Texas Star,
saves a round over Blackwood and just as easy.
Paper, 6/- post paid

·. . , ..

\

Mail cheque or money order to

British Sales Agents :-

..

Cambray Publications Ltd. 3 Cambray, Cheltenham.
'

I

Allow abmtt Jive weeks for delivery, siuce these

·

~'~- -·: ip-~-·'-~-· y·-o-~-:-·~-·d-e.,; .r~:o_,~_: ~~-:~ ---·-j _
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BRIDGE INDEX
CLASSIFIED LIST OF HOTELS AND CLUBS

"
•OGNOR REGIS
VICTORIA BRIDGE CLUB-Daily Session 3 to
7 p.m. Mod~rnte Stakes. Duplicate Monthl!f.
Tuesday and Friday. Partnership. T~l. 1060.

TUITION JN CONTRACI' DRIDOII:
AND CANASTA. Head Instructor World
Bridge Olympic winner. Private lessD111 and
rourses. Practice classes. Duplicate coac.bl.ug.
Moderate terms.
Lectures. Postal counes.
Mayfair Bridge Studio, Dept. 21, 114 Wlgmont
Street, London, \V.I.

BARROW

NOTTJNGHAI\I

Huaow Bau>Gil CLua-18 Nortbwlck
Pull Road Harrow, l>!Jddlt. Tel. Harrow 3908.
Good atandard Bridge In enjoyable atmospb~re.
Seulout twice dally. Partntnblpt and Duplicate.

CUNTOCK BaiDGII: CLUa-480 )fus6eld
Road, Nottingham. Tel Notlin8bam e5ttl.
Proprietress : llln. D. M. HOPEWELL, HDIL.
Secretary: N. R. C. FRITH,. VIsitors welcomed.
E:a:cell~nt venue for matcbes In .loJ.Idla.o.dr.

,,

WORTHING
LONDON
GLOUCIUUJt CLUB-President: M. Harrison•
Gny, 37 Glou~ster Walk, W.8. Tel. Weatem
1821. Stakea 6d. Pa.rtt~enhips: EvenJngs,
Tuuday, Tbul'lday, Saturday; Aflernoons,
nunday, Sunday. Duplicate every Friday at
I p.m. altarp. Coaching and Practi" Classn by
E1pert Teachers.

Doasn CLua-3-5 Glentwortb Street,
!Iaker Street, N.W.J . Tel Welbeck 1039.
Rea ular Partnership and Duplicate. Stakea
1/-, 2/8 and 10/--

lYHDIIURST CLun-36 Flncbley Road,
London, N.W.8. T eL PRI 3435 and 5858
~takes 1/-, 2/6, 10/-. Two sessions daily. Fully
censed. Ex~llent restaurant. Facilities for
matches. For further details write tho Secretary.

-

lhv.nu& R&saoaNnAL BaaoG& CUJSea Front, Heene Terrace, Worthing. Dallr
JeSSioos1 2.90 p.m. and 8 p.m. Arodente Stalin.
FortnigoUy Duplicate. Ucet~sed restallr&.D.L
Vlslton welcomed. Tel 8431/2. PartiCUtan
from SecreL&ry.
I

TUNBRIDGE WELLS, KENT
\V&ST K&NT CLue-12 Boyne Pa~k 1
Tunbridge Wells. Comfortable, well-appo!ntea
Bridge Club. Fully licensed.. Stakes Sd. and lid:
Regular Partnership and Duplicate. Print&
parties specially cateted for. For further detail$
apply to k. H. Corbett, Secretary. Tel Tunbridgtt
Wells 21139.

t"

l
l
l
l

...
DUPLICATE BRIDGE SERVICES

All kJnds of Bridge equlpm~t.
Price Ust on appUcatlnn to
lin. D. ll. King,
IAutborised Arent E.D.U.)
21 Hale Grove Gardens, l.olldon, N.W.7.
'Pboue MILL JIILL 2D07

L.

~·

DUPLICATE 'BRIDGE B.~~!ffi~
Improved Desllln

•

£ 7 per set of 32 in strong contamer
Actual maker: LAWES, 24/26 Regent Place, Birmingham 1.

CHAS. BRADBURY, LTD.
26 SACKVILLE STREET, PICCADILLY, LONDON, W.l.
Pb- UO.a31»4t'1

r ~

LOANS ARRANGED JVult or

,;ullotll Sl&triy

•

E. B. U.
A ll w ho desire to further the.
dev elopment of Contract Bridg~ _
as a game should be members.
of,. and support

THE ENGLISH BRIDGE UNION
the

~ov ernin~

E.

0
B...

body for

En~land .

•

E.

Membership ,of the Union may be obtained
through membership of the appropriate
affiliated County Association

0

(See list of Secretaries inside)

8.

or

in Counties where no County Association
exists, by direct application to
LEAVER COLE & co.
30 Budg~ Row, London, E.C.4.

0-

0

I

.

(Regist:ars to the E.B.U,)

u...

I

..

u.

Membership of th.e E.B.U. entitl~s you to:
(a) All Literature
(b) Entry to all National Competitions

(c) A voice in the management of the
g.ame

..
~ ·.

E. :B. · U.

•
• • - • · h Si~t. GJoo~lel'z I«
"''rlnled lD Great Drilala by ALanr E. Swsra (PasMrns) Lro., LongsmJI
offi cial orpa 01 "·tlle Proprieton, CA_YDRAV p !JL1CATIOH5 Lro.,.S.Cambray1 Cheltenham, as lh~
J{r tend,_

